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College Calendar

For Session 1905-1906

August 28-29 Entrance Examinations

August 30 Beginning of the Session

September 15 Applications for degrees submitted

October 4 Subjects of Senior and Junior Theses submitted

October 27, 28 Mid Term Examinations

December 5 Senior Speaking

December 14-22 Fall Term Examinations

December 23—January 2 . . Christmas Holidays

January 3 Beginning of Spring Term
February 16 Anniversary Celebration of Literary Societies

March 8 Senior Speaking

March 9-10 Mid Term Examinations

Easter Monday Holiday

May I Senior and Junior Theses submitted

May 19-26 Spring Term Examinations

May 23-25 Commencement;

Wednesday, io;oo a. m.—Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees;

8:30 p. m.— Baccalaureate Sermon

Thursday, ii;ooa. m.—Address before the Literary Societies

8:30 p. m.—Address before the Alumni
Friday, 11:00 a. m.—Commencement Day—Addresses by representatives

of the Graduating Class, and Closing Exercises of the Session



Greeting

A glad, happy greeting

To all who read here

This echoing record

Of the swift-passing year.

Our life at Wake Forest,

Our work and our play.

Impartially treating.

It seeks to portray.

The Freshman's short-comings

It boldly declares.

The Sophomore's wisdom.

The Junior's soft airs.

And lastly, not leastly.

In well-meaning lays.

It chants the gay Senior';

Well-earned prai.se.

Yes, all of our doings

It tries to unfold.

Tales clust'ring round

The black and the gold.



Editors
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Faculty

CHARLICS K. TAYLOR, B.Lit., D.D., Presid

I'rofc.s.sur of Mural I'liilosoi.liy

WILLIAM B. ROYALL, M.A., D.D.
Piofessoi' of Greek Language and l.iteiatiire

LUTHER R. MILLS, M.A.
I'l-oiessor of Pure Matlieiiiatii's

WILLIAM L. POTEAT, M.A.
Profe.ssor of i'>iolou\

BENJAMIN F. SLEDD, M.A.
Pnifes.sor of Eiislisli I^angiiage and Literature

CHARLES E. BREWER, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry

JOHN F. LANNEAU, M.A.
Professor of A|.|.lied Mathematics and .\stron..my

JOHN B. CARLYLE, M.A.
Professor of Latin Language and Liteiature

NEEDHAM Y. GULLEY, M.A., B.L.
Professor of Law.

J. HENDREN GORRELL, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Modern Languages

WILLIS R. CULLOM, M A., Th.D.
Professor of the P.il.ie

!•;. WALTER SIKES, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of History and Politieal Seienee

JAMES L. LAKE, M.A.
Profe.ssor of Pliysies

DR. F. K. COOKE,
Professor of .Medieine

DR. W. S. RANKIN,
Professor of Meilieine

DARIUS EATMAN, M.A.
Professor of Pedagogy

OI'iORGE W. PASCHAL, B.A., Ph.D.
•Associate Professor of Latin and (ireei<

GASTON S. FOOTE, B.A.
.\ssoeiate Professor of Latin an<I Kngfish

BURTON J. RAY, B.A.
.\ssoeiate Professor of ( 'liemistrv
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Four Bach Professors

Four bach professors lived a life of glee
;

A maid's arch glances made the number three ;

—

Was'nt he crazy? (Wise, wise head.)

Three bach professors and they would not woo
;

A widow snared one and then there were two ;

—

Wasn't he lazy ? (Such are thus wed-

)

Two bach professors, two more than none
;

One hopeless in love expiring left one ;

—
Quite reprehensible ! (Yes, quite a bit.)

One bach professor, crusty and lone,

In his heart has determined, there shall always bt- one
;

Isn't he sensible? (Nit ! nit ! nit I)



THE
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Senior Class

Officers

WILLIAM LUTHER WVATT, .

MARION LESLIE DAVIS, . .

WILLIAM JOSIAH FRANCIS, .

CLAUDIUS COOPER HOWARD.

EUGENE ALFRED TURNER,

HUBBARD FULDON PAGE.

GEORGE AMMON PEEK, . .

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Historian

Poet

Prophet



Proem

Out of tl^e ^^^i^g gleanp o| \^ears

ulcere conges a \o\n, sV/eet straii^-

A br^3^^2 of i^a\^s ipoW oistai^t floWip,

NeVer to con^e agaiip.

A sa^ipess steals iipto n^vj t^eart

—

last IpoV/ J cai^i^ot tell;

Jt deeper 5ii2l<^5, aijo all n^v^ soul

Gcl^oes orpe loipg fareWell.



M. D. AUSTIN, B.A., Rockingham, N. C.

I l.lei Ihe ,.,

Here we have a nuui most wonderfully made.

He is famed for his long-drawn-out words, and

when lie speaks " The air, a chartered libertine, is

'still,' " For \ears he has been in school, and

now he is in hopes of his "sheep-skin." He
goes forth into the world to teach men the error

of their way May a minister's toga encompass

him about and the hand of fortune direct hini-

Orator Kuzeliau Society

S. \V. BAGLKV. B.A. Littleton, N. C.

A man who blows his own horn and teaches

others how to blow theirs. A leader in music

and all that would be mu.sic as well. Member of

Glee Club, Orchestra, and Wake Forest Band.



J. A. BARKER, B.A. LUMBERTON, N. C.

While in some things a man may fail and in

others thrive, a business man is to be most ad-

mired. Once manager of the Sliidciil, but he fain

would rest, so he gave it up. A man, that though

tlie winds blow and tlie rains beat upon him, yet

lie will endure all these for an order for his en-

graving hou.se. When he will he keeps a fire in

tlie Library, and sees that the boys do not " tote"

off tlie papers.

An esteemed friend and "one o' the bovs."

T. M. BIZZELL, B.A

.\ wi-e|.ll

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

-kill (1 our vv.Miiiil. to hi'iil

I^ more than armie* to the piililic- weal.

Time is always necessary to determine a man's

occupation. In this man wefind Music, Anatomy,

Physiology, Psychology and " Howlerology."

Through five long years he has striven with many
things, some to the good, some to the bad. It is

to be hoped that his 'ologies will leave at least a

remnant.

President Medical Class, Associate Editor
Howi.ER.



J. \V. COLE, B.A. Lexington, N. C.

I live in tlie past and stand with shaded eyes

and gaze into the misty long ago with a feeling of

regret.

Senior Speaker.

E. W. COOKK, B.A., LoursBURG, N. C.

Weak eHViiiiiuii'V Imlli mv yuki-il licr ljnii(l>lavf/

Truly my works belie my name, for I am an

aristocrat of the old regime. I live at home in

Louisburg. I wear my rags and spend my

"dough." Although small in stature, I liave ;i

peculiar gait upon me, and though darkness be

around me I will betray myself in my walk. To

me The Howler is due some credit for its many

illustrations, for I am Art Editor.



R. D. COVIXGTOX, B.A., Florence, S. C.

When the Sophs, of 1902-3 met in the En.

Hall, " Dick " was chosen as their leader, and a

leader he has been ever since. Did he not break

the record and make a hundred on Psychology !

Yea, as a student, no one excels him, and yet

they say already his " fancy hath lightly turned

to thoughts of love."

Senior Speaker.

Be.mfort, X. C.M. L. DAVIS, B.A.

'Tis well for us that now and then we can h?ve

a man who can make himself handy. In the

Glee Club Concert he captures his audience by
'

' Staying in his own front yard
'

' and '

' Sitting on

that bee."

Senior Speaker, and President V. M. C. A



W. J. FRANCIS, B.A., Waynesville, N. C.

Josiah is widely known as a man of keen wit

and humor. We often see him iu a sunny state

of mind, wending his way over the Campus, vying

with the mocking birds for superiority in w/iist-

/iiio Just any old way suits him. English is his

"long suit " His vivid imagination fully quali-

fies him for the position he holds on The Howler
staff.

C. T. GOODH, B A. MOOKE.SBORO, N. C.

A .serious- minded man, who speaks in solenni,

whispering .strains, concise in expression and am-

bitious as a student A bachelor he would be, for

the thought of wcini:iii was never known to mo-

lest his tranquil s])irit; but tlii^ remains unrevealed

to us, at least, for perhaps .some mute, unco\'-

ered love here may rest. Who can tell ?

•Senior Speaker, Kditor-iu-Chief The Howi.ick.
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\V. J. FRANCIS, B.A., Waynbsvulk, N. C

Thou weare.'l u]H)n th> rcrehenil (.'li-ar.

The freedom of a moiui-anu'er.
"

Josiah is widely known as n man of keen >'
; i

ind humor. We often sec him in a sunny si

)f mind, wendinghis way o\cr "
; • Tpns.vyii..

•.ith the mocking birds !' '

ing Just any old way si:it- i-

' long suit." His vivid ininginitii ,

ties him for the position he holds o^ Tii j .

staff.

C. T. GOOPE, B.A., MooRESBORo, N. C.

~n»,olli njM>lht' l\4ll<'r uhiii-lllr hi«t<k iMleep."

A sc-rious-mindcd man, who speaks in solemn,

whispering strains, concise in expression and am-

bitious as a stuficTit A bachelor he would be, for"

the thoujjb

U-st his MM!

to Us.

ered !
'

s never known to mo
; .his remains unrevealcd

pt rliaps some mute, nnco\-

: est. Who can tell ?

xlitor-in Chief The Howlkr.



\V. E. GOODE, B.A. MOORESBORO, N. C.

*• The force of lii^ own merit make> lib WKy.

A place that heaven give?* him. which biiy>

A place next to the Iviiif;.'"

A man with a cool and dignified bearing. Never

in the wrong, since deliberation is his "long

snit." Editor-in-Chief of the S/ittftti/ from Eu.

Society and Principal of Wake Forest public

schools.

J. S. HARDAWAY, B.A. Newman, Ga.

Yoii beat on your i)ate and fancy wit will come
Knock as yon [ilease. there's nobody at home."

A man small in stature, and hair as a frightened

cat. Member of class '04. Associate Editor of

Howler, '04, also of S/nc/e/i/ , taken sick in

spring of '04 and left school. Hence one of the

'o5ers



C. C. HOWARD, B.A. Salkmburg, N. C.

One of the few left, wlio in the fall of 1901,

reached Wake Forest and inquired for the school-

house and teacher. But those times have passed

and so popular has he become that now the Stu-

dent claims him as one of its editors. Daily he

haunts the Reading Room and peers at fellows

who try to " hook " the papers.

Senior Speaker.

J. D. HOWELL, B A. TillerY, N. C.

.v (leace above all earthly dignities.

.\ ^till and quiet conscience."

I have a way of tossing my head as a horse

reined too high, and twisting my body in a pecul-

iar fashion.

Senior Speaker.



J. D. IVES, B.A., PlNEBLUFF, N. C.

A sclentlUc man i

I -tiidy from whe

Be he native or foreign, bond or free, learned

or ignorant, " I never once heard such a mixture

of speech"—as though he had a mouthful of

parched fiour. He makes his haunts among those

writhing snakes, earth-worms, and slimy snails,

and views them through 'scopes and glass jars.

Though the Crayfish, standing on his posterior

extremity, with claws outstretched, approach him,

yet he will not be scared away. Evolute thyself

and tell us some few things to look for without

fear of getting caught !

W. M. JOHNSON, B.A., C.\RY, N. C.

• In bis duty prompt at every call,

He watched and wept and pray'd for all."

Of the class of 1905 few fellows have become so

prominent in " college honors." As historian of

the Medical Class he keeps well informed with all

its doings. The Student claims him as Editor-in-

Chief from Phi. Society ; also editor Thk Howler
in 1904. Well might we say

—

Thou hast been diligent in all things."



J. M. JUSTICE, B.A., Hendersonville, N.C.

Jim is the proud possessor of the art of exciting

laughter with his time-worn jokes, which is the

underlying secret to the enchanting influence

which he has in winning lady friends. A short

stay in Cuba has given him an unbounded sphere

for interesting ( ? ) conversation, and of this he

always rejoices to take advantage.

Senior Speaker.

T. D. KITCHEN, B.A., Scotland Nkck, N. C.

'Tis now that in our class there is one man who

aspires to none of those coveted places called

" class distinctions." A man of retiring disposi-

tion, who puts himself in no one's way. A friend

indeed and unpretentious in his every action. He

realizes his calling in life and '

' makes edges cut,

as is shown bv his barbarous attacks on "stiffs."



E. LONG, B.A., Monroe, N. C.

' I WKUlil the t?ods hntl made tliee m itiy.

He is both a ladies' man and a student—an un-
usual combination. He is a man of wit, only
self-perceivable, and always wears a benignant
smile. But in a more serious vein, Long is a

good fellow, and will help the woods he settles in

First Debater Anniversary, 1905.

J. R. MORGAN, B A., Clyde, N. C.

He is one of our diminutives, from a physical

view, yet he has a distinguished look, for he

wanted a Prince Albert. He is a brave one, for

when he was a "newish" he held a blacking

crowd at bay with an empty pistol ; he is wise

too, for he was judge of the moot court.



A. H. OLIVE, B.A. Thomasville, N. C.

He is a man of wise judgment mingled with a

keen sense of humor. He bears a high reputation

as an orator and debater, having assisted in win-

ning the Cup for two consecutive times in inter-

collegiate debates. He is the originator of the

idea of providing the physical laboratory with a

set of rocking chairs for the preservation of en-

ergy. No doubt the scientific world will soon be

enlightened by this physicist, who has bored

through an extended research along this line

Orator Philomathesian Society.

H. F. PAGE, B.A., Dunn, N. C,

•• A poet soaring in the lligh lesions of Ills fancy witli liis KHrlan.l

and singinK robes aijont him."

A poet, orator, and statesman, slow of speech,

meek in spirit, he is liable to convey the wrong

impression until you know him. He is a lone,

solitary creature who answers everybody in the

fewest possible words Although he arranges his

curly locks very artistically, the inspired thoughts

of rhyme, prompted by the muse whose linked

arm he holds, soon gives them a perpendicular

attitude. So we must not regard him as a man of

neglect but of deep thought.

Senior Speaker.



J. PARKER, B A., Lewistox, N. C.

* In mathematif; he \va.^ greater
Than Tycho Brake or Erra Pater.

Could tell by sines and tangents .straight

Jf bread and butter wanted weight.*'

Jesse is a fellow that decidedly belies his looks.

On Logic he actually made a hundred, and on
Math he is a prodigy. But two things are lack-

ing in his makeup—an ambition and a pair of sus-

penders.

G. A. PEEK, B.A. Hodges' Ferry, V.\.

" I care for nobody, no. not I.

If nobody cares forme."

Here we have a man whom Freshmen fear, but
though he be prodigious he is not so bad as one
would think. His chief occupation o' days is

spouting German, French and Spanish; and he i>

a walking dictionary of poetical quotations, and
local news-gatherer. Tlie night is made hideous
with his yells

; ghosts and goblins hie them away
to seek revenge "some other where."

Associate Editor Sludcnl. Vice-President Mh
letic Association.



VV. H. PRICK, B.A., Scotland Neck, N. C.

Willi ,1 Miiili. ilmi wHv cliild-like and blaii.l.

In Wilson Price we have come to one of our

enigmas. You can never tell whether he thinks

or not. If he does it must be of something funny,

for he is always smiling. If he were a real rich

man's son he would be a great sport. He is am
bilious, for he never failed to run for something at

every election in his society. At our last Anni-

versary he was president, and he is usher in the

church on Sunday.

J. D. PROCTOR, B.A., LUMBERTON, N. C.

mantle lliatIllesslni!. i.ii hlin will, invented -let]., t

.o\er> till human thought-.

The beacon light of patriotism from the "State"

of Robeson here passes from the stage of college

scenes. No more will she have such a reporter

who can paint her deeds in equal words of praise.

He is highly respected and widely known by all

of us, and especially by the Faculty, who have

often suffered one of those long-drawn-out con-

versations of his, which they find to be a disguised

"leg."

Senior Speaker, Manager Glee Club.



J. R. SANDERS, B.A., WingATE, X. C.

Witli the same inconsistent smile, the greasy

kind tliat won't come off, encompassing his

striking countenance, "Jim" cheerfully greets all

remarks regardless of their importance. The
success he has already achieved in speculating on
Logic books warrants for him a place of high
standing on Wall Street.

Librarian.

W.W.STAFFORD, B.S., Elizabrth City, N. C.

One of the few who have a mission
To fure incurable diseases."

"Billy," to be brief but to the point, is a "rare
old bird." His talent lies along the literary line

and it is said that were the entire set of Hooligan
and Buster Brown jokes lost, he could reproduce
them part and parcel By his deciding to become
an M D. the literary world has suffered an irrepar-

able loss. Good-natured Billy with his "Gimme
a chew of your tobacco" will be sadly missed

Librarian.



E. A. TURNER, B.A., Wake Forest, N. C.

An innocfiit, iiif|.riiai'lml>k-, imy, i-xemplary life.'

" Gene " deserves credit for the interest that he

has taken in all matters connected with the College.

For thepast two years he has creditably represented

his Alma Mater on the base-ball diamond and has

nobly sustained her record in oratory and debate.

His sporting qualities must not be disregarded, for

they constitute an important part of his college

life.

First Debater Anniversary, 1905.

J. H. VERNON, B.A., Bushy Fork, N. C.

• His success shall vouch him a politician."

His career has been one of a political nature,

his chief ambition being to free politics from cor-

ruption. He shows his pugnacious spirit very

often and would carry his point by force if he

only had the physical strength. His gestures

while talking disclose his earnestness for success,

but in defeat his downcast look betrays a sad

heart. With due apologies to the class prophet, I

predict that some day he will be high constable

over some secluded district of Person County.

Senior Speaker, and Second Debater '04.



T. L. VERNON, B.A., Madison, N. C.

' Give him time and he will say something."

" Preacher Tom" never has been taken at his

worth. Deep down below the surface there is

something that bespeaks him a man, though it

may never find exit, for his tongue absolutely re-

fuses to be servant to his thoughts. Tom is not
loud and ostentatious, but is quiet and straight in

his life, and yet for some reason he delays gradua-
tion. A good joke is going the rounds on Tom.
There is something irresistible up on Main Street
that draws him there often. What a ladies' man !

W. L WYATT, B.A., R.^leigh, N. C.

The smallest hair throws a shadow. '

As president of the class he has presided over
this august assembly with the dignity of a moot
court judge. Besides possessing rare executive
ability, he has gained exceptional distinction as a

ladies' man. This, perhaps, is the cause of his

great attachment to the "Hill." Willie, for so he
has been dubbed, is an ideal for mothers to point

out to their children. By serving his fellow-stud-

ents with everything possible for an agent to fur-

nish, he has become very popular (?) His agen-
cies, we predict, he will carry away with him.



S. H. YOKELEY, M.A.

ome travail, eome pleaMii

i few. and my tem]ier the

Lake. N. C.

'

' Doc '

' possesses those qualities which are such

as to command wide admiration. The high re-

gard in whicli he is held by his fellow-studeuts

was shown l>y electing him Assistant Manager of

the College weekly paper. He enjoys sporting life

and always likes to be up in " G." especially on

visits to the Capital during occasions of interest and

excitement. As a medical student he has already

shown an ability such as to be a warning to all

eminent physicians, lest, perchance, some one of

them may soon forfeit his position to tliis more

capable man.

Assistant in Laboratory, 1902-5.

L'Envoi

Out o| tl^e bfeal^ii^g bo\Nt^ o[ vjeai'S

"G^ere conges afpotl^er stcaii^

r A\--\v\^iBper\qi^5 of sonpe ajter-tin^e,

?ei2 bliss sl^all ei^o all paii^.

A rapture steals igito npvj soul

f ron^ V/lpei^e?— Qi^l^i^oWi^ to n^e,

Qipless it be tl^e Voice o| Hope

Qi^fol^s bte^i^itx^.



J. B. ANDERSON, B.L., Paint Fork, N. C.

I know you lawyers can with ea»e

Twist words and meanings as you please.'

Who is it that can not tell a mountaineer ? That

long stride, piercing eye, cutting remark, decided

answer and sensible decision. A man with hustle

in him. A friend in need and sticketh closer than

a leech on a slick rock.

Licensed lawyer, Senior Speaker, President Law-

Class.

B. H. CRUMPLER, B.L., Clinton, N. C.

Fit for tlie mountains and barbarous caves

Where manners ne'er were preached.
'

Licensed lawj-er, "learned in the law." Judge

of the moot court Pugilistic practitioner and

professional blow.



T. S. FERREE, B.L. Ashland, N. C.

liiu-e in tile Hight of ages past

There livefl a man :

That man resembled thee."

A Freshman turned out into the world with a de-

gree !
" O, consistency! thou art a jewel !

"

T.J. MARKHAM, B.L., Elizabeth City, N. C.

The world has long sought for a modern Justi-

nian but all in vain. Here is a man whose lordly

look and dignified air fill the requirement, but as

for the legal ability we can not safely vouch.

However, we hope that he may some da}', at least,

occupy the position of oftice-boy for some eminent

legal firm.

Licensed lawyer.



p. C. McDUFFIE, B L., Baltimork, Mn.

L>a2zled by hi? own wondrous Ughl.*'

'

' Mack' ' is a rare genius, whose favorite ' 'stunt'

'

consists in talking as much as possible on " expe-

riences" never dreamed of before. His speaking

has won for him the name of orator, having suc-

cessfully represented the College in an inter-colle-

giate debate.

Licensed lawyer and Senior Speaker.

W. H. PACE, B.L., Raleigh, N. C.

He is a man of legal reputation and also popu-

lar in social circles. He occupies an important

position in the Glee Club, where he makes him-

self heard by his wonderful basso profundo. In

him we lose another old landmark of the College,

audit will surely be a grief to the Faculty and trus-

tees to be deprived of his presence and timely

advice. Perhaps we can part with him, though

assured that he is soon to enlighten some of our

" moonshine districts " through legal reforms.

Licensed lawver.



F. D. SWINDELL, B.L. Wilson, N. C.

I wonl.l lie B t

He is a former graduate of Trinity College, and

now a member of the Law Class at this place.

From his atti;mpts at dignity and pride, we judge

he prefers being ranked among the professors, but

our conscience prevents us from showing him this

res]iect and honor.



Class Ode

1

I)reain-wioiij:ht ami far.

They rose—those Tiiist-veilei] heisrlits.-

With line on line.

Of ranging scam- ami elilf.

Where-o'er, a star

Soft shone and lit the night's

HaHn-smitten shades

With promisings divine.

I.one, ilim tlie way.
With sinuous windings, crept

I'^rom crest to crest

Of shadow-darkened steeps

;

Then bathed in gray,

Kmpurpleil haze, it slipped

Heyond the straining eye

:

.\nd changeful vanishings

Told where it dipped,

.\nd passed into the trackless ileep

III.

Within our hearts

Deep, quenchless yearnings

And thrill on thrill.

Fired hy that ferviil flame

Which faith alone imi»arts,

Resistless swept the soul

And nerved the arm

To reach and wrestle still.

IV.

"(irapple and gain !

"

Such was the voice we caught.

Far-heard, far-sent.

.\down the vistaed maze;
Xor knew from whence it came.

Save that not vain

It .seemed. But promise-fraught.

Presaging all those after-days

For each might hold,

It hinted of the ijalm

And laurel wreath

Ere strength should he fore-spent.

Or ardor wane.

Slow-numliered yeais

Of toil—how swift they stole

Into the past!

Long pausing here, this hour.

Where others erst have stood
.\nd felt, within, the voiceless thrill

Of ijuestionings heyond
Stir deeply all the soul.

We fain would ask,

Wliat task awaits us still?



VI.

Scarce niusinji thus

—

" Scorn not to serve !

"

Witli mute, imploring liantls

A nation's millions pleail.

••For truth he hold!

In this wild strenuous whirl

Of jarring, clashing creed.

Disdain to swerve

Krom aught tliat right demands
Xor lightly hold

A State's, a Nation's need."

VII.

•'Shrink not from trust 1-

When hard upon tliine ami

A cause committe 1 rests.

And ruthless hands.

Assailing all that's counted

Heal deadly harm
To every cherishel ho|ie of

l,et not the hests

Of duty go unhearii

;

Nor let man's faith in nian-

A heritage conferied

By sterner t'mes—
Neglected fail.—(iol's plan

Is this.—Keep it, thou mus

VIII.

" Strive and achieve I

The lingering age-long scheme

Round which the destiny

Of man doth cling.

As yet is hut a dream

—

Mver evanishing."

.\nd tre the tinislied .iiiest,

A nearer view

Of all for which the spirit yearns

Shall failing strength renew.

.\n 1 to t'le soul

X.

•• Health forth and grasp',

Witli nerved control,

.\nd dauntless courage trace

Firm, rock-iiewn steps.

From hrow to lirow of rugijed s<

.\nd, straining, clasp

Kredong the chai>let-cinctured
;

N'isioned heyond dim-vei-ging s

l^one, outei- summits lise.

Where winged thought

lireasting the intense air.

May cleave the richduied ski

.\nd sweep for aye

The margeless regions of the



XI.

Dream-wrought and far

They rise—those mist-veileil heights

To which we did aspire

—

Measureless, hoimdless. infinite'.

Nor nearer than

The foot-hills do we seem.

Enskyed apart,

Still bums that one white star

Which tirst we saw strike through the nightS

Dawn-smitten shades

And bathe the soft-iiliuned hills

With holv tire.

XII.

Will it thus shine.

rndimmed, unspent,

Tpon each separate way
Which, partinjr. now we take?

And, shall forever pour

Those i:limmerings divine

Adown the rifte<i shadows sray

Awaking in these hearts

Deep yearnings heaven-sent?

XTII.

This is oiur faith.

—

—.^ilent the ever-hastening years

Backward shall steal

Themselves away

To some far, slumbrous, foam-fringed shore.

Where all the weight of woe and tears.

Which here we feel.

Nepenthe-bathed, shall change to bliss

—

Or vex no more.

XIV.

But yon white star,

Whose lustre never wanes,

Self-moved, ensphered alone.

Shall still inspire the soul to soar

To those vast regions glimpsed afar.

Where jarless concord is,

And Truth with Beauty reigns

Forevermore.

XV.

And when the days
Of toil, of pain, of hope,

Nearer their golden fruitage gromi.

Shall bear us hence;

Treading wide-severe<I ways
Which here a tran.sient blending found.

We each wiW paase

To catch from time's rece^ling depths.

A Voice afar.

Recalling this sweet, pensive hour

And all that here we've known :

And turning thence,

We each will follow still

—

The gleam—the .Star

!



Junior Class

Officers

T B. ASHCRAFT President

O. P. RICHARDSON Vice-President

S. O. HAMRICK Secretary

RUFUS FORD . Treasurer

GEORGE GOODWYN Poet

JO PATTON Historian

L. E. BALDWIN Prophet
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Junior Class History

IT was in tlie fall n{ ii)0^ that a sturdy banil nf "nuwish" tmni all civcr tlio State

boarded the cars with grips in their hands, lumps in their throats and the

last flower from their sweet-hearts pinned on their coats, to set sail for the

Elysian fields of erudition said to be found at a small flag^-station somewhere near

Raleigh. How the fond fathers returned to their firesides to reflect over the many
honors their son> would win at college! I'.ut, ".\lan\ the hopes that ha\e vanished

after the ball."

We enlisted with a comiiany of about seventy-five, but lo, the change that has

come over the world! We number less than fifty to-da\. Some have married

wives and have bid us a lasting adieu ; some have heard "the call of the wild" and

have left us for ports unknown ; and, alas, some poor prodigals have fallen upon

stony ground to be devoured by the ravenous Faculty ; while the remainder stand

with fear and trembling, dreading wliat the future may hold in store for them.

No pen can describe, nor poet dream, nor orator portray the perils, the heart-

aches, the blighted hopes, the crushed pride, yea, verily the "slings and arrows of

outrageous fortune" we poor 'newish' underwent in that unspeakable year of 1902

—during the sophomoric incjuisition. Those were days when even the knees of

the righteous smote together, and the souls of the ungodly cried for "the rocks

and mountains" to hide them. It was then that we learned to guard that most

unrulv member, the tongue ; it was then that we learned to translate the hiero-

glvphics found on trees, etc. It was then that we heard the weird and uncanny

wails of the "Night Hawks" as they communed one with the other. Oh, it was

then that our forms quaked and. our hearts grew sick at the sound of every ap-

proaching footstep, whether of man or beast. Cruel days, can we never forget

them?
But surcease came with Commencement and we went home woundeil ami bleed-

ing in spirit. However, time is fleeting as well as grief, and when we heard the

neighbors dotingK- remark as we passed, "He's been to college," somehow a reac-

tion set in and our spirits underwent a transformation. We became egotistic,

proud, haughty, domineering; and it was in this baleful plight that we returned to

college again. We pass over that stage in our evolution with haste, for if there

are an\- days that a man wishes to forget they are the days of sophomoredom

—

those days when a boy becomes a veritable bubble, a gushing nonentity, a "sound-

ing brass and tinkling cymbal," full of nothing heavier than hot air.

In this state of mental distortion we in turn played the game with the unsophis-

ticated "newish" that we had been taught the previous year. It was then that we

talked of things momentous, that we put the Seniors and Juniors to shame with our



witticisms and repartee ; and it was then that we taught tlie Faculty nian\ Icsscms

in discipline, ever lending them our worthy counsel and advice. S<i it was that we

passed through the eventful days of sophomoric insanity.

And now we have reached (he lesser peak of Mt. Parnassus. We are Juniors!!

We have shed our false skin : the scales have fallen from our eyes. \\"c have, at

last, awakened to the fact that there is still something left for us to learn. Our
eyes have become fixed upon the farther shore looming in the distance, and we are

steering our fragile barks across the treacherous waters towards the shining port

of graduation.

We have a right to be proud of our record this year, for we hold more offices

than any other class in college. We are strongly represented on the Glee Club,

ball team, in the Y. M. C. A. In fact, our men are at the head of nearly every

college organization. We have been represented in the intercollegiate debate and

at Anniversary. (Jur men are holding offices on all the college publications, and

everywhere the Juniors are doing themselves honor.

We have made one or two exchanges with the Seniors. Davis, becoming t>ed

of our slow gait, has taken a step forward and will graduate th's year ; while the

Seniors have given us one or two of their number. Although we fee! greatly

cheated, still we press forward oblivious of small matters.

We have in our file, orators, poets, preachers, lawyers, doctors, ball players and

anything else you mav call for. We are pressing forward, having profited from

the experiences of the past, towards the acme of success. And thus I close the par-

tial' history of one of the most phenomenal as well as epoch-making classes the

world ever saw. We leave behind us a history more lasting than brass, obviously

unprecedented, absolutely impossible of narration



Junior Grinds

"My tongue witliiii my lips I rein."

—

Foe.

"My legs are my main stay."

—

Holding, B.

"In me as yet ambition has no part."

—

Cox.

"I dare not be as fnnny as I can."

—

McBraycr.

"One struggle more and we are free."

—

Juniors.

"Assume a virtue, if you have it not."

—

Harwcil. P. F.

"His voice no touch of harmony admits."

—

Eonishiin'.

"I'll answer him by law ; I'll not budge an inch."

—

Spencc.

"Much tongue and no thought often go together."

—

Ray, V.

"Long indulged laziness hath sapped thy very soul."— "''.t;,t;.f.

"But half a man when separated from his other half."

—

Fotcat.

"The clock upbraids me with the waste of time."

—

Joliiisoii. R.

"Has great loquacity and too great taciturnity by bits."

—

Ford.

"When speaking, he sounds like a threshing machine."

—

Farkcr, L.

"Who makes a furnace of his mouth and keeps his chimney burning."

—

Patton, Jo.

"Mv words I count, for fear mv vocabular\ will become exhausted too soon.

—

Jones. J.C.
"llchold the child by nature's kindly law.

Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw." —Sinitli. R.

"With hands rammed in his pockets and hat on the back of his head, he waddles

and paddles around."

—

Kend rich.



Sophomore Class

Officers

FEUX B. GREENE President

JOHN IVEY SMITH, Vice-President

CLYDE JENKINS, • Secretary

RIVERS JOHNSON, . Treasurer

JESSE GARDNER, Historian

ARCHIE WARD, Poet

GARLAND GREENE Prophet
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Sophomore Class History

EARLY in tlie fall of 1903 we were landed at college in full force, and in full

freshness, too, as the "oldishes" continually prevailed upon us to believe.

We were "newish" then, and being such, we were subject to many hard-
ships, many unpleasant criticisms, and many derisive remarks. In the day time
we were obliged to keep step to that abommable "newish whistle," and at night
we stood in constant fear, dreading a visit from that renowned "Blacking Club."
Last year was indeed a hard and stonily one for us, one full of humiliation, trial,

trouble and tribulation. But we grunted, grinned and endured it all, finding some
consolation in thinking:

"forsaii Iiaec oliiii incininissc iiii'abit."

And no w^onder we longed for the time to come when we could occupy and enjov
the most enviable of all positions—that of sophomores.
So with our return to Wake Forest last August, we abandoned the bounds of

monstrous stupidity and are no longer "newish," nor one of Professor Sledd's
monumental somethings

; but we are decorous and honorable sophomores, though
not with the primary meaning of that word.

Yet increased honors and more exalted positions bring new responsibilities and
duties. And upon our arrival here last fall we at once realized that we had not
only to look out for our individual interests and affairs, but also found that there
devolved upon us the apparently distasteful, yet really fascinating, duty of "caring
for" the freshest crowd of "newish" that ever sophomores had to contend with.
So. with Hamrick as our leader. ( we chose him for this place because there is such
an unlimited number of them here that the Faculty will never know when thev have
the right one), we have treated the "newish" "black." for we are men who never
shirk a duty, and it was simply "up to us" to haze a little.

We leave it to the "newish" that we have done our full duty along this line.
Also. Dr. Sikes. will testify to it. for doubtless he remembers the night on the
campus that he was mistaken for a certain big freshman in college and barelv
escaped having his manly and lordly face besmeared with lamp black and kerosene.

Xotwithstanding the fact that we have "put it to" the next sophomore class to
carry out our high ideals of freshman subordination, we have

"Mixed reason with pleasure
And wisdom with mirth,"

and have really done some work in our text-books. Also we alwavs stand ready to
promote the w^elfare and interests of the dear old college. We verv ardently and
earnestly assisted in passing the "Honor System" now in operation here, though



some of our nieiiilicrs ( \vc promised not to give their names) did vote against it.

Ihey saul that uiey were m lavor ot tne system, but thought that a lehow ought to

be given sufficient warnuig and tmie to "study ' ni order to stand examinations

under the new rules. iJon i thmk lor a moment now tliat any oi us would 'pony
'

on exams., or even use a "pony; tor wh.le we lead our classes ui "Li.oiogy,
'

"Psychology, ' "Physiology, 'l^auoiaioryoiogy and 'Gymnology, ' yet there are

two oiogies we never cake any part in. ami they are ' Fonyoiogy ami "uore-

ology."

our method oi proceuure in organizing and eiccung ciass omccrs was lar more
agreeable and pleasant this time than last. Instead of meeting out in the country

ill some old farmer's corntield with the cold ground for a floor and the blue sky

for a roof, as was the case last year, we met this time in one of our comfortable

society halls and getting down to business we elected officers beginning with

"Chinaman" Greene as President and ending with "Knotty" Greene as Prophet.

After Christmas several of our flock "came up missing." Long-legged Ed-

monds is not back here. We hear that he is president of Pine Bluff Public School.

We also miss the Parker twins, or rather the racket and disturbance they were con-

tinually keeping up. It was almost impossible to distinguish one of the twins

from the other, and quite often the question was asked, "Mike, are you

Arnold?" A few others of our number failed to put in their appearance this

spring. It is rumored around here that they couldn't stand the "Honor System,"

but of course it will not do to talk this. However, to take the places of our absent

class-mates, "Old Santa" was kind enough to bring us two or three "Christmas

gifts," who are certainly handsome ( ?) little fellows.

We know, in writing a class history, it is customary to name some of the mem-
bers who have won notoriety and fame. But to do this in our class, without slight

to any one, would necessitate our going through with the entire roll, for almost

all of us have "trod the flowery paths of fame." We do not boast of it, yet we do

say with all sincerity, and are proud to say. that the present Sophomore class is the

backbone of this institution. For, take the members of our class out of the ball

leant, the Glee Club, and we might add. the Faculty ; and as for the rest—well, we

will not express our opinion.

It is true, we have some "lame ducks" and "broken sticks" in uur ranks, and

utlur deficiencies are noticeable, for,

"The best may slip and the most cautious fall

;

He's mure than mortal that ne'er err'ed at all."

Yet we believe as firmly as it is possible to believe that there is lying, perhaps

"dormant" in this class some of the finest material, some of the greatest things

possible that could be found in any body of young men that has ever existed here-

tofore between the Blue Ridge and the Atlantic. For who knows but that some

one of our members may be a George Washington, a Sir Isaac Newton, or a Demos-

thenes?

.A.nd now our second year at college draws to a close, and we trust that we have



faithfully performed our sophomoric duties. This year has been one nf work
as well as pleasure. \ext fall we resume our work here as Juniors, and with the

exhortation of Solomon.

"Get wisdom, get understanding,"

and that famous line from Horace,

".Vi7 inortiiUbiis iiidiil est"

ever before us, the class of 1907 will accomplish something, and will be men of

thought and men of action in the arena of life.

Sophomore Raps

"Like a crane he stalketh by."

—

Loiiioii.

"Almost too small for sight."

—

Mitchell. P.

"Childhood has no foreboding."

—

Harris. Scott.

"A barren desert, fountainless and dry."

—

Xaiiny.

"Eternal smiles his emptiness betray."

—

Leonard.

"The tocsin of the soul—the dinner bell."

—

Waff.

"They always talk who never think."

—

Thomas. J.

"Incessant scribbling is death to thought."

—

Hayes.

"Remote, unfriended, melancholy, slow."

—

McCarter.

"And for the bass he can only bellow."

—

]i'cathcrspoon.

"XnA seem a saint when most I plav the devil."

—

Toon.

" 'Taint no disgrace to run when you git scart."

—

Terrell.

"Lo ! comb down his hair, it stands upright."

—

Uf church.

"Oh ! it is excellent to have a giant's strength."

—

Caldzuell.

" 'Tis pleasant sure to see one's name in print."

—

Mangiini.

"One may smile and smile and still be a villian."

—

Sl'aldiiig.

"Nature hath framed strange fellows in her time."

—

Giillcv, T.

"He loves the college for the W. F. C. on his sweater."

—

Hill.

"Deep on his front engraven deliberation sat, and public care."

—

Kaiuseiir.

"At whose sight all the stars hide their diminished heads."

—

"Rcddx" Johnson.

"Unhand me, gentlemen—bv jove, I'll make a ghost of him that hits me."

—

Pozi'crs. J. A.

.")3



Freshman Class

Officers

LEE B. WEATHKRvS President

RUPERT EARNEST CHEEK, Vice-President

THOMAS CHRISTOPHER SINGLETON, . . . Secretary

WILLIAM LEWIS WETZELL Treasurer

HERMAN THOMAS STEVENS Historian

ARTHUR LLOYD LASSITER Poet

LARRY LEONIDAS McLENDON Prophet





History of the Newish Class

Ox the secdiiil of September, 1904. alxiut six thuusand years after the creation

ni the world, there arrived at Wake Forest College the most intellectual

and best looking haul of newish that ever fished out of the frog ponds of

time. The moment our feet touched the mud of this locality the air seemed sur-

charged with a new force. Those who saw us get off of the train looked upon us

with awe. As we gazed upon our new surroundings we realized at once that we

were lord of all we surveyed. By a unanimous vote the Faculty declared that

there never had been, never was, nor ever will be another such collection of smart

newish. ( ?) The management of the collge was at once given into our hands, and

the trustees were notified that they were no longer needed. ( ?)

The first great mission work we undertook was to civilize and enhghten the in-

stitution, and teach a very poor set of oldishes their allotted places. At once the

command went forth that such things as trying to baptize the Faculty, drawing

photographs on the buildings, using song books in the chapel to make newish bow

their heads reverently, and the lowest down of all meanness—putting kerosene oil

and soot on the pretty faces of our noble class—must stop. They actually poured

oil and soot in one newish's eyes and ears, against our orders, which made Mr.

John Ivey Smith and Mr. Walter Cobb Toon mighty mad. To remedy all these

evils we got up the "Honor Systetn," which is working the "rabbit foot" on all

the oldish.

To get a "leg" on us the Juniors and Seniors are going to build a beautiful arch-

wav for us to walk under, at the entrance gate near the depot. It is to have in-

scribed on it "Pro Christo et Hwnanitatc." which is, being interpreted, "The

Newish Triumphal Archway."

We had not been here long before we noticed that the Sophs, held a meeting to

elect officers, and did not invite us. We did not like it and to spite them we de-

cided we would have a meeting and elect us some ofiicers. Every newish wanted

to be President, Treasurer or something, and everything in town was legged from

Oliver Bracv to "Reddy" Johnson. Some of our legs were pulled so long we have

been wearing high-water pantaloons ever since. Finally, October 6th, the dav ap-

pointed for the meetine arrived. We met in the Euzelian Hall. All of the old-sh

and some of the newish were there. The oldish were cast out and the meeting

was called to order. "^Taiden-eved" Weathers was elected President: "Under-

taker" Cheek, Vice-President, and

"Rattled were we'—not a bit:

But went on in spite of it.

Cot a Pres. with lots of go.

Rah, rah, rah. we told you so
!"

56



"Pretty" Wetzel was running for the Ju<las job, so he was matle holder of the

bag. "Know-all" Singleton was made Secretary; Little "Long Haired" Lassiter.

Poet, and "Light-headed" McLendon, Prophet. While our august body was in

session the sound of the hammer was heard. Some of the boys tried to make

patriotics, but they could not for the thought of tlie fate that awaited below.

With "all save himself who can." as our motto we adjourned. We found the hall

door firmly tied. We quickly snatched it open, and with Creasnian, "Blushing"

Baucom and "Knotty" Brown in the lead, we made a charge down the stairs that

woultl have put the "Light I'.rigade" to shame. To our horror, we found at the bot-

tom of the stairs a heavy door finiily nailed to prevent our farther escape. Like

the walls of Jericho, a side door leading into Professor Mills" recitation room

went down before this frenzied host, while floods of water and sand poured in upon

us. \\'e soon made our escape through a back window while the oldish were

"scrapping" on the outside.

From "Big" Bunn to "Baby" Bryan, we have some noted characters, who rejoice

in singing. "On the mud-sill of fame I have car\ed my name." South Carolina

.\yers heads the list of heroes as a professional snipe catcher. "Smutty" Morris

comes ne.xt as General Receiver of the polish. He was blacked twice in one night.

They started to put him in "Spoon's" laundry basket and send him off to be washed.

He surel\- needed it. The best cat-skinners and all-round actors in the gym. are

Amette and "Dr. Ducky" Murray. We have several sports of the first water,

but "Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress" Tyner. Carl Dunn and "Creasy" lead the crap.

They are genuine heart-breakers. The B. L'. \\'. girls say that our "Pilgrim" is

a flirt, but he gets there just the same. Little Dimn and "Ichabod " Chafin are our

hardest workers and make the highest marks. They have a leg on all the Faculty.

"Frog" Powers has entered politics. He settled the race problem one night trying

to escape from the "Xight Hawks. " He. indeed, succeeded in leaving "footprints

on the sands of time." "Big" Bunn is the best looking man in college. Couch.

Walters. Hamrick and "Jollywhopper" are trving for the ball team, and remind us

of "Casey at the Bat." Our "Xmas Gifts." and especially our "\alentine " from
Georgia, are all fine. One beautiful gift came from Statesville. The \'alentine

visited a sick man in the dormitory one night, and while he was comforting him
with his love stories and adventures in Georgia his face suddenly received a

nocturnal appearance.

One of the first things a fellow learns when he goes to college is not to tell any
funny jokes the first year. Our class is no exception to the rule. There are

very few- oldish that are bright enough to see the point to a newish's joke. On
Junior English we all learned this great truth. "If a newish stopped to think what
he was about to say. nine times out of ten he woidd never say it."

In parsing a sentence for Professor Batman, one graduate from the high school

"to home" said "woman" is a transitive verb, an object of the preposition "man."
We were about to forget the newish reception. It was for our special benefit

and we took it in. The oldish followed us around and waited upon us. One new-



ish trice! tn walk ihrnuj^h the large looking glass m the I'hi. Hall. Uefore we left

the affair we felt that we were "Uarnum and ISailex s best man from Horneo."

The Wake Forest and Richmond debate came next. It was a grand affair for

us. You ought to have been there. We are going to elect Messrs Olive and Pat-

ton honorary members of our class for saving our cup from them foreigners.

The Anniversary was the next great occasion in mw enthral path. Of course, we
took charge of the affair. W^e were glad to have the I'.. I . W. girls visit us, and
we took great delight in entertaining them. Ciirls, we want vuu tn cnme again

next year. Little Townsend was our marshal, and he surely did look cunning in

that biled shirt and long-tailed, thank-ye-mam coat.

We appointed President Weathers and Mr. J. I'.. Knzier, al nur last meeting,

to act as marshals for us at Commencement, and to see that the Seniors put em their

s;lk bee-gum hats correctly, and have their long-tailed coats setting well, and most
of all, that they show up well when they get on the stage to say their speeches. At
this meeting we instructed Hon. "Frog" to attend the inauguration of our friend

'"Teddy," and to assure him that he has the s\-mpathy and co-operation of our class

in the management of the government, and that if he needs any money just to call

on the treasurer of our class. We also ordered that electric lights and water-

works be installed in the college and town at once.

Finally, beautiful spring has come, bringing its balmy days and we get a glimpse
of the end nf nur newish year. Ae we look back over the past we are satisfied.

Yes, we were fresh and green when we arrived, and carried grass to feed the goat

the night we joined society. But taken as a whole our class has been a most
successful one. ( )ur failures have been many but our successes are legion.

i\!any strong and enduring friendships have been made, and we have learned to

ln\e nld Wake I'orest College and her teachers with all ur hearts. With high
piirpnses and imhle ambitions we enter new fields to win greater victories, singing:

"Let not sophomores moek (Hir useful toil,

I )ur newish joys and h()|)es nbscure,

Xiir seniors hear with a disdainful smile

The short and sim|ile annals (if the pour

—

newish."



Newish Drags

"His meekness is extreme."

—

Lassitcr.

"Mon Diu ! what a name."

—

Zollicoffer.

"Weep for night comes on apace.'"

—

FrcshiiKiii.

"He'll never die of Bright 's disease."

—

Murray.

"Oh ! that I might get an introduction."

—

Adams.

"Look ! he's winding up his watch of wit."

—

Arlcd^c.

"But for my own part it was Greek to nie."

—

Martin.

"We asked our mamma 'fore we came."

—

Bryan Bros.

"You'd doubt his sex and take him for a girl."

—

Cheek.

"Let the "Gold Dust Twns" do your work.''

—

IVillianis, B.

"In debating I lay much stress on loud utterance."—A.'i;i^.

"My own thoughts are my sole companions."

—

Brickhouse.

"A coward, a most devout coward, religion's in it."

—

.Xcwell

"^lethinks he seems no bigger than his head."

—

"Dr." Murray.

" Sufferance is the badge of all our tribe."

—

Xeu'ish in general.

"When a fool was the theme my name was not far off.
"

—

Morris.

"God made him. therefore, let him pass for a man. "

—

Murray. A. R.

"Thoughtless as monarch oaks that shade the plains."

—

Xc'>.'ish Foote.

"Oh, you shall see him laugh till his face be like a wet cloak ill laid up.
"

—

Ayres.

"Not all the salt in the ocean's brine can cure the freshness that is thine."

—

Adams.

"And wheresoe'er we went, like Juno's swans, still we went coupled and in-

separate."

—

Wetzel and Morris.



Newish Poem

.Main Ijiivs came forth from ttic East and lite West.
'I'.', tlic' great old W. F. C.

I'lir she was acknowledged to l)e the liest

Since the ."surrender of R. E. Lee.

The freshman class of '04-05

V\'as by far we thought the best,

Piut at length we found other classes alive.

.\nd were soon put behind the rest.

The buys called us "newish."

.'\nd would delight in whistling us annmd.
Until at length many of us would say ;

"We wish they were out of this lii\\n."

/Vccurding tt) custom we had to meet.

As the classes before us had done:

To elect our officers for the ensuing year,

-\nd have some pleasure and fun.

The day finally came for us to meet.

So we met in the Euzelian Hall

;

( )ther boys had gathered quickly aroiunl,

lint our crowd was exceedingly small.

The boys pushed us into the doors.

And now and then would cry and sin ml ;

We knew at once what that meant.

To kec]) us from getting out.

We elected officers as r|uickly as we could.

l'*or we thought we would have to light or run;

( )r else from the crowd that Itad gathered arouiii

We would he there till the setting of the sun.
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They had nailed up the doors to keep us ii

But we broke through and came down

;

Then they threw sand and water on us.

Until we reached the ground.

They love to polish us up
Anil make fun of us anyway,

Mut what does us a lot of good,
( >iir time is coming some day.

<-)f course, we must be good.
And behave ourselves this spring.

And when the happy vacation rolls by.
We will be "Johnny-on-the-spot" again.



Law Class

Officers

J. B. ANDERSON President

T. J. MARKHAM Vice-President

E. M. HAIRFIELD Secretary

J. H. VERNON Treasurer

P. C. Mcduffie Historian

F. D. SWINDELL Poet

E. cox, • Prophet





Law Class History

Tlll{ ci.ncluiliiiu chapter i)t the histmy nf imr career has been deniaiulecl, so

we must write it. From the time we entered we have been noticed as a

remarkably smart class. (?) Our teacher. Professor Gulley, would gaze

upon us in wonder while listening to us, as we expounded the most difficult ques-

tions of law. or ably explained the true meaning of some of the hardest passages

in Sir William Blackstone's Commentaries. Often our instructor would come to

the class looking haggartl and worn. We learned that it was from loss of sleep

from spending the "wee small hours" of the night in study in order that he might
keep ahead of the class, which is noted for its ravenous assaults upon the demons
of ignorance, and for its heart to heart talks with the fairy of knowledge. In the

class we are a constellation, in oratory a congress and parliament complete. An
opportunity to come to the Moot Court and hear the burning words and gifted

tongues of our eloquent orators pleading for mercy has long been looked upon as a

rare treat by all the people from far and near. Never before in the history of the

Law School have so many appeared before that august body—the Supreme Court

—to obtain their license. We now have in our class eight talented young
limbs of the law. These are Messrs. Spence, .\nderson. Crunipler, Jilarkham.

Pace, Sigmon, Morgan. iNIcDuffie. As a band of voyagers on the sea of forensic

knowledge we have floated very peacefully with the tide, and we expect to launch

into the breakers and sail into the world as the most renowned class of young law-

yers in the history of Wake Forest.

This work is done, but before the pen drops from the hand of the historian

I would like to speak of a few individual members of this celebrated aggregation.

J. P). Anderson began operations in this world some where near Ashville, N. C,
in 1S78, as a prospective school teacher and general "ward-heeler." He made

such a reputation among the local politicians of Western North Carolina that he

(lecide<l to follow the study of law, in order that his future success might not be

blighted. The crowning feature of his political career came to pass when he was

elected President of the Law Class.

R. L. Sigmon was born in the town of Dcalvillc, N. C. A great many curious

things have happened, but none like this. "Old Sig.gie," as he is known by the

student body, is, in politics, a boxer. After leaving Wake Forest he will become a

local agent for the consolidated Fire Insurance Company of America and city at-

torney for Wake Forest.

J. W. Whisnant. The curtain of his existance went up at Granite Falls, X. C,

in 1880. Me will cnntinue as long as is necessary to complete his law course. As
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a corporation lawyer his fame will extend tliroughout the country, and as a politi-

cal spell-binder he will have no equal.

B. H. Grumpier began his earthly career in the wilds of Sampson County in

1883. Little is known concerning his early life, except the fact that his native

town obser\'es his birth dav as the day of prayer, and celebrates the day of his re-

moval as Thanksgiving Day. He will make a specialty of criminal law and will

be a power in politics in Sampson County.

J. M. Picot made his first appearance in this world in Littleton, X. C. in 1885,

where he received his earlv education. He is familiarly known as Sir Edward
Coke as his knowledge ( ? ) of the law is surprising to all who come in contact with

him. He will devote his time after leaving Wake Forest to writing law books.

F. D. Swindell. Jr.. LL.D (?)was issued into Kinston. X. C. by the howling of

Xovember wind in 1882. and the local editors have it that the wind was not re-

sponsible for all the howling. He comes to us as a post graduate from Trinity,

and never fails to make the fact known that he has had early training. .\s soon

as he gets his license he expects to become Attorney-General for the State and,

at the age of forty, take charge of the Law School at Trinity.

Here's to the class of '05, mav the fame of her intellectual prowess ever be on

the increase, "Sak'c et z-ale."



Law Class Poem.

Wlion the teacher's last lecture is eniled.

Am] we put our lilackstone Hsiue,

When the Supreme Court has asked its questions

And all of us have passed who tried,

We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need it

—

Quit work for a month or more.

Till some blooming fool of a client

Takes a notion to knock at our duor.

Then those who studied their Blackstone,

And Hopkins on property real.

Can write a last will and testament.

And boldly present a big bill.

We'll take a few cases for nothing.

And put up an elocjuent plea.

For a "nigger" who stole a chicken.

And is indicted for larceny.

Then perhaps a few will jiraise us,

liut likely many will blame.

Because of our frantic etforts

To get acquainted with fame.

So some day we nia\' handle the gavel

And speak of ourselves as "the Court,"

Or embody our learned opinions

In a North Camlina renort.



Medical Class

Officers

T. M. BIZZELL, President

S. H. YOKELEY Vice-President

T. D. KITCHIN Secretary

S. R. EDWARDS Treasurer

W. M. JOHNSON, Historian

P. H. MITCHELL Poet





Medical Class History

E\'ER since the Wake Forest Medical Class of 1904-5 first met Dr. Kankin

in the little room that is always too hot in summer and too cold in winti-r.

it has been entirely too busy to bother with such trivial matters ^^ making

history. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that, in its own modest ( ?) way, it

has accomplished a good many things worthy of record, but, alas ! the most of

these things have been forgotten long ago. Still, the historian will do his best to

bring a few of them to memory.
The class, like its predecessors, is characterized by the small number of its mem-

bers, but the diagnostic difiference between it and them lies in the superior quality

of work done by it. Taking this into consideration, it felt justified in claiming as

its motto, "Quality, not quantity." Doubtless there are several of its members

whose names will some day be inscribed in the Medical Department of the Temple
of Fame. In fact, one of our number has already acquired no little local reputa-

tion by a discovery which was made by him after he had been in the class only a

month. This discovery, as announced by him to the Physiology class, was that

the umbilical cord is located in the pituitary fossa on the superior surface of the

body of the sphenoid bone. While as yet the attention of the scientific world has

not been called to this discovery, who can tell what its far-reaching results will be :

Soon after the beginning of the session, the class received a valuable add.ilitn in

the person of Timberlake, whose dramatic entrance upon the rostrum of the chapel

at morning prayers created quite a sensation. Although it is rather unusual for a

first-year medical student to specialize on anv particular branch, he began at once

to make a special study of structures, and soon became recognized by the class ar.d

b\ Dr. Cooke himself, as a Ready Reference Manual of Histology.

During the fall term the class was saddened by the death of one of its 'uosl

promising members. Mr. S. A. Matthews, who died of typhoid fever in thi' hospital

at Raleigh. Although he had been a student but a short time, he had made a

warm friend of every man in the class, and each one of us felt that he had suffered

a personal loss. It is hard to understand why such things nuist be, but we know-

that the Great Physician never makes mistakes, and that it was for the best.

By hard work the class managed to get along over the rough places in Osteol-

ogy, Physiology, Histology and the other ologies. and at the Christmas examina-

tions broke the record for Wake Forest Medical classes. Every man passed with

flying gall-green and blood-red colors.

After Christmas the "meds." came back with great tales of the good times they

had been having, but the joys of that happy occasion were soon forgotten in the

storm of quizzes, practical examinations and other work which swept down upon us.
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When the work of dissection began, the morals of the whole class were slightly

lowered; those of us who could neither smoke nor chew began to envy those who
could, and some began taking lessons in the use of the weed. The rest of us
never went into t\u: dissecting hall without our pockets full of matches, which we
cheerfully furnished to any one who would volunteer to smoke.
Uur number was increased at the beginning of the spring term by two new

members, Bennett and "Bill" Hines. "Bill" distinguished himself from the

first by his skill in grinding knives, and soon became Dr. Cooke's right-hand man
whenever sharp knives were needed.

Not very long after Christmas the monotony was broken b\- Anniversary, when
the whole class stopped work for two or three days, substituting Sunday suits for

overalls, and kid gloves for rubber ones. After this festive occasion, it was de-

cided unanimously by Dr. Cooke and the class that "Dutch" Yokeley deserved to

be called the sporting man of the class. It would have been rather hard to decide

between him and Kitchin, but for the fact that "Dutch" wore in addition to a

dress suit, a beaver hat—a slick, shiny beaver—while Kitchin did not.

From Anniversary to Commencement the record of the class varies little from
day to day—being mostly one of quizzes, ball games and examinations, with

all kinds of scores on all of them. ,\s Commencement approaches, the pleasure

with which its approach is anticipated is not unmixed with a feeling of regret, that

the "onliest class in college" must so soon disband, never to meet again with its

ranks unbroken. Although some of its members belong to the graduating class,

they all alike have to look forward to several years more of hard work before be-

ing sent out into the world as full fledged M. D.'s. When this time does finally

come, however, there will floubtless be a change for the better in modern niccl'cal

science.
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"The Echo of the Heart."

I'lC it so gay or debonair.

Disguised or changed by creature's art.

The face is e'er, or smile or tear,

The silent echo of the heart.

The key to all the thoughts within

The elsewise soundless depths of mind.
The face is but, or stamped with sin,

The silent echo of the heart.

Serene the face, mysterious force

Sad hearts attracts as to the sun
For warmth. 'Tis still, nor harsh nor coarse,

The silent echo of the heart.

A noble soul sjireads o'er a face .

To comeliness a thing apart. i

And 'prints thereon a heavenly grace.
'

The silent echo of the heart.
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,/o (Saze/ia

The stately mien, the calm, imperious brow.

The regal glance of eye, whose holy fire

Would kindle in the soul a long desire

For all that lovely is; and would endow

The mind with strength—with purpose to aspire

To all that Truth can teach, or Good require.—

These charms are thine, Euzelia. Ere now

Thy sons have loved thy name. Nor has the vow

Which bound them to thy long-revered shrine

Been lightly held. Nor shall it ever be-

So long as aught remains men call divine,

And Truth shall teach man's spirit to be free,

The torch that thou dost bear shall shine

Forever in the hearts that reverence thee.











.Jo J. hiloniath c^

Winged bearer of the laurel-wreathed crown,

Whose native realm is that truth-centered sphere,

Where high resolve doth move untouched by fear

Or aught that fetters faith, or drags hope down

To depths abysmal; whose undimnied renown

With changeful ages shall unchanged appear

Till all be finished: fain would we revere

For aye thy hallowed shrine. And wilt thou frown

To own the gift we bring ?—For unskilled hands

Essay to pluck from bold Parnassus' brow

This wreath for thee. —If so thy frown still stands

As sacred as thy smile. And e'er, as now.

Yielding obedience to thy just demands.

These hearts, with thee, shall keep each plighted vow.



Y. M. C. A.

Hubert M. Poteat, President

J. B. Weatherspoon Vice-President

T. B. AsHCRAFT, Treasurer

C. A. Leonard Recording Secretary

W. D. PoE Corresponding Secretary

Chairmen of Committees

Religous Nominating

C. A. Upchurch J- H. Spaulding •

Finance

T. B. AsHCRAFT

Bible Study Mission Study

W. A. Pollard C. A. Leonard

Handbook

W. H. Vann



Glee Club and Orchestra

James D. Proctor. Manager Glee Club

Glee Club

Darius Eatmax. Musical Director

Hubert M. Poteat, Leader

First Tenor pi,st Bass
M. L. Davis J. W. Whisnant S. \V. Bagley \V. Lennon
D. Eatman B. J. Ray H. M. Poteat L. Powell

Second Tenor Second Bass
G. S. Foote C. A. Leonard B. L. Powers E. Josey
W. McGhee Jo. Patton \V. H. Weatherspoon C. R. Hamrick

W. H. Pace

Orchestra

First Violin—]. J. Thomas. Jr.

Second I'iolin—M. L. Davis

Double Bass—B. J. Ray
Flute—\V. Lennon

J. J. Tho.mas. Jr., Leader

Piano—D. Eatman

First Cornets. W. Bagley

Trombone— H. M. Poteat

Horn—T. M. Bizzell

Drum—B. L. Powers





Love's Allegory

Fair lacl)', nuw the dream is pasL

And Fate's decree is known at last.

Since naught my tears have moved yom- he:

List to my love-sonsj ere we part

:

The Prince has come with crowned iiead

—

The prince the Princess is to wed

—

With trumpet's hlare and cavalcade.

And jangling spur with gold inlaid
;

Arise ye slaves, arise and sing

The praises of vour Prince and King.

The t'rhicc—how beauteous is his face.

How fair his form, how full of grace.

The Princess' eyes have chosen well

:

Ah. does she love him ? Who can tell ?

The king, her father, says she must

;

She loves him. aye. ah well enough.

The bell hath long since ceased to toll.

The wedding organ loudly rolls.

And at the altar kneel the pair.

The Princess' face is pale but fair:

The priest in solemn tones hath said

The sacred words, now they are wed.

The King hath blessed them ; there thev stand ;

The people bow on every hand.

And shout aloud. "Long live the King,
The King who weds our lovely Queen."
But now all sudden is a hush

;

The Oueen hath fallen, fainted. Tush.



Fmni nut the criiwcl a brave knight st

The sun is shattered on his shield

;

And quickly springing to a horse

He bears away the lovely corse.

And o'er the hills his echo rings.

"The Oueen Inyes me and not the Kii

And canst thou from this simple song

Reveal the meaning? Life is long;

Love :s coaxed, but ne'er compelled :

And 1 fail to coax it? Well

Life is kmg: Ah, love farewell.
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D. V. L. Fraternity

Chapter Roll

Hiifham Watson Early

Richard Wright Adams

Ashby Wood Dunn

Lewis Montgomery Powell

Edwin Walter Fuller Cooke

William Lankford Royall

Carl Ray Smith

Benjamin Francis Sledd

John Marchant Brewer

Fratres in Facultate

Fratres in Urbe

Roljert Henri Royall

"Frater" in Nigro

Xat Mitchell

John Steger Hardaway, Jr.

John Wheeler McGhee

William Heck Pace

Terry Alden Lyon

*James McKennon Powell

Henry Hamlin Harris

James J. Thomas, Jr.

Frederick Kingsburx' Cooke

Roscoe Sanford Dodd
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Alpha Sigma Pi Chapter Roll

Bruce L. Powers

George T. Goodwyn

Hubert M. Potest

M. Leslie Davis

Gaston S. Foote

Watson S. Rankin

William B. Rovall

'09

James H. Townsend

07

06

Dallas B. ZoUicoffer

05

Fratres in Facultate

Frater in Senatu

Percy J. Olive

Honorary

Rivers S. Johnson

Jo C. Fatten

Claudius B. McBrayer

S. Waitte Bagley

Burton J. Ray

Darius Eatman

William L. Poteat





Delta Sigma Chapter Roll

Charles E. Brewer

Thomas D. Walker

John I. Smith

Arch F. Ward

Waite C. Hamrick

Carl N. Dunn

Fratres in Facultate

J. Richard Crozier

Members

James L. Lake

Oliver P. Richardson

James D. Proctor

Herbert L. Wiggs

Simeon F. Caldwell

Walter C. Toon





1.. I.. M. I.KNIMiN.

T. S. TRANTHAM.

K. H. FEKKKLI..

M K. Fiiicl:K-l,

Alpha Phi Eta Fraternity



Pals

Here's to the pals of college days,

Whose memory lingers fresh always

;

The ones who shared each other's bliss.

Or soothed when all life seemed amiss

:

The ones who were there when the "goose hung hii

As well as when things went awry.

Here's to the ties that bind us together.

Here's to the friendship that lasts forever.

Here's to the pals of brighter days.

And the memory that lingers fresh always.



Parson Hill's Transgression

l^'TAWAS a calm, beautiful Suiulav morning in May, all lay quiet and peaceful,

_|_ as the rising sun tipped myriads of leaves with a shimmer of silver. Ere

long in several directions could be seen the country folk flocking to the

little church, and grouping themselves about the grove to discuss current topics

before the arrival of the preacher.

Parson Hill had served the church long and faithfully and had "fought a good

fight." He had grown old, but notwithstanding the ravages of time, he still re-

tained some of his old-time vigor. On this particular morning in May when all

nature seemed reverent in the half-hush of the Sabbath, the parson was riding

church-ward on his old nag which, though somewhat the worse for wear, had once

been a race-horse. His habitual jog-trot—a gait peculiar to ministerial steeds

—

belied his past reputation however.

.\bout a mile of the road which ran past the church, and along which this de-

crepit pair proceeded, had in time past been a race-course. What were the cogita-

tions of the equine brain, as the parson with a pendulum-like swing of his heels

prodded his horse on, all the time singing in a strong nasal voice some good old

hymns, it would be beyoml our sphere to imagine ; but. as a vehicle suddenly rat-

tled up behind him, a long-disused brain center seemed to be restored to activity

—

the old racing instinct returned, and with long strides the old horse started out

rather unceremoniously down the road, before the parson could even suspect what

his intent was.

Despite the frantic efforts of our venerable parson the old race-horse, now thor-

oughly aroused, sped on unchecked. The minister's coat-tails, disturbed from their

funeral calm, held up their hands in holy horror and waved a doleful farewell.

Faster sped the old horse as he neared the church, where the people, hearing an

unwonted clatter up the road, had gathered in an expectant group b\- the roadside.

So unceremoniously tossed about, the parson's saddle-bags began to liberate

various and sundry articles of apparel, testaments, et cetera.

Despairing of stopping his mad career, and having to look to the stability of his

equilibrium. Brother Hill had ceased his ineffectual efiforts to persuade his steed

to moderate his speed, and with clinched teeth was clinging to the pommel of the

saddle with no uncertain grip. With a rush and a roar they bore down upon the

congregation standing agape at the undignified haste of their pastor. But before

a realization of the real state of affairs could sink through their craniums, like a

flash of light the church was passed : and with a final flourish of his tail, while the

coat-tails of the parson gave one last despairing flop, the whilnm race-horse bore

his unwilling master around the bend and out of sight.
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Li'l' Cripple Bobby

Evey night 1 sits ciwliile.

Des er wa'chin' Miss's' cliilc,

Ez de moon shine on his li'l' sniilin' face.

An' s'm' how—I dnnno why,
But de tear-drops fill meh eye.

An' I feels so lonesome-like an' nut o' place.

II.

Hits bin many years ergo.

Sence I uster sit—des so

—

Er rockin' liT baby boy ter sleep;

An' do' de cradle waunt so fine,

Vit (/i;/ li T chile wuz iiiiiic.

.\n' his li'l' face, dn' black, wuz des ez sweet.

III.

An' 1 uster sit an' weep,

Ez I wa'ch 'im dab er sleep,

Fer his fo'ni waunt nuver shape des zackley right.

But he'd coo an' smile, you boun',

Evey time dat I cum roun'

—

Do' he's alius suff' rin' pow'ful day an' night.

IV.

( )', I'zc tryed ha'd ter look bright,

Sence de angels cum one night,

An' tuk meh baby ter de yuther sho'

;

I'nt I can't res' nary spec',

Twell 1 feels eroun' meh neck

—

De arms uv liT I'.ohbie—des cmct mo'.
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Athletics

THE athletic department, once so iittle nuticed. has become a leatling phase of

college life, and has grown more rapidly in the past year than any other

institution connected with the College.

Professor Crozier, gymnasium instructor and ball coach, is responsible more
than any one else for this transformation. Under his stimulus athletics in general

has taken on a new life. He has made of the gymnasium a most pleasant resort

for recreation, and instead of going in to be '"bored." the students have grown to

look forward to the gymnasium hour with pleasure.

A lot of new apparatus has been purchased, and the little spent in this direc-

tion has proved greatly beneficial. Among the new appurtenances to the gn,inna-

sium are punching-bag tables, chest works, hand-ball boards, etc. The floors have

been marked off for volley-ball, in-door baseball and basket-ball. Screens have

been put over all the windows, and all these different games have become an incen-

tive to the boys to go in every day for sport and exercise. The attendance to

'.g>iii" has been much larger this year than ever before. Exhibitions have been

given and the work of the Atlanta's genial little left-fielder is everywhere evident.

A man has been emplo\ed to look after the bath room, which is now- open and
supplied with hot water every day. instead of twice a week as formerlv.

A track team has been organized and so far about thirty men are enrolled.

Field day will be some time in April, with probably a contest between W. F. and
other colleges in the State, if not an inter-state contest.

The ball team is in fine trim. By having a professional man as a coach the

team has improved.

The Athletic Association is stronsrer this year than ever before. Also a new-

scheme has been undertaken, that of editing a weekly paper under the aus^iices

of the association. The \\'ake Forest Weekly bids fair to be a success.

^fr. Crozier will be with us as^ain next year: and with a ".specialist "

at the

head. \V. F. athletics is bound to be a still greater success.



Base Ball Team

H, L. WiGGS,

G W. Paschal,

Team

Hamrick,

Edwards, Turner E. , Couch

Turner, J.

Walker,

Smith, (Captain)

Townsend

Walters

Goodwyn,

Richardson,

Holding,

Manager

Faculty Manager

Catcher

Pitchers

First Base

Second Base

Third Base
'

Shortstop

Right Field

Center Field

Left Field

Utility
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The Night-Hawks
(A By-gone Institution)

Motto: Make all "newish" blacker than Stygian darkness

Time of Operation; The ghostey hours of midnight

Knock-out Drops: Honor system

Favorite Concoction: Lamp black and kerosene

Upchurch,

Spalding,

Marshall, O. N
Husketh,

Stevens,

Justice,

Toon,

Lord High Instigator

Grand Factotum

Gloomy Octopus

Peculiar Strangler

Voluntary Contortionist

The Kid that Totes the bottle

"He who runs away may live to black another day'

Members

Ramseur Holding Francis

Weathers Ford McCarter

Gullev, T. Howell Richardson

Brown

Hill

Weatherspoon, \\'. H.

Obituary: Sad to relate—the " Newish" say "nit"—this august Institution,

founded to fill a need which, in the light of experience, was one of great moment,

has passed into history and is no more. Thebaneofall fresh "Newish," it has

given the elect a chance to live and think, free from coercion or crowding; there-

fore, peace to its ashes.

"llea.l, but never fuisiotten."



The Bores

" We often boast that we are never bored, yet we are so conceital
that we do not perceive how often we bore others."

Prescribed Diet:

Bore cole

"Teddy" Allen,

Hardawaj-,

Curtis, K.

Spence, .

Elvington,

Trantham,

Ford,

Cox, E.

Holding, B.

Cheek,

Toon,

Occupation;

Tedious iteration prolonged

Effeminate Hocus-pocus

Out of the Depths comes a raucous voice

Blabber-lipped Blubberer

Legality George

Dish-rag Relaxation

Possum-like Progression

Eternal Crocitation

Exercrating Attorney

Ursine Confessor

Poor fellow.' he never knows the vapidity
of his eternal babbling

One of those monomaniacal bipeds who
knows no limit to his nocruous dep-
redations

Criticism: Bores should, like other intrusive swine, be distinguished bynngi in their snouts.



Pot-Hook Club

OBJECT OF organization:

Least interference with the breeze

CHIEF industry:

Capitalization of a new trouser manufactory

query:

What's the matter with the fit of my pants?

AMUSEMENT:

Riding ' o barrels

choice FIGURES:

Arcs and parabolas

DISEASE:

Ring worm

White, President

Townsend, ------ Colonial Hoop-skirt Patentee

Powers, B. Prototype of the Modern Ring-circus

Pace, ------ No\'elty Horse-shoe Setter

W'aff, --.--- Illustrious Billy-goat Rider

Members

Josey Ives Williams, B. Anderson, G.



Non Compos Mentis Club

'• Babylon in all its desolation is a sight not
!~o awful as that of the human mind in ruins.

'

Password: Not wise nor otherwise Emblem: A Deranged Dendron

Disease: Mental Aberration

Anderson, J. B,—"The fool doth think he is wise"
Pearson—Infirm of purpose

Murray, A. R.— "Sure the man is tainted in his wits "

Curtis, K.—"Thy mind is a very opal '

'

Burlison—Famous Hellenic Logician

Poe—" A work of real merit finds favor at last"

Elvington—Exponent of Jiu Jitsu

ZollicofFer— " Oh, most lame and impotent conclusion"
Morris—Transplanted too suddenly

Broughton—Much study is a weariness of the flesh

Hincs, W.

Price

Josey

Hussey

Dunn,

Fort

Carl Greason

Hill
Bazemore Howell Long Foote. O. C.
Brickhouse Parker, L. Wetzel Stephens



Turner Boarding Club

Motto: There is nothing better for a man than that he should eat and drink

Most Approved Dish: Whitleather Soup

Manager: A. H. Olive

Alembeys:

Stephens Engulfer of Chow-chow, Emitter of Pow-wow

Ayres Snipe Hunter Extraordinary

Holding, B. ..." Who can eat more than I?"

Justice,
) , , , ,. . ,

.- . . . Scylla and Charybdis, respectively
Upchurch, )

Hill ( Bread ) Wrestler Plenipotentiary

Ives Stolidity and Stupidity Personified and a Veritable Maelstrom

Tyner, Si-ssistic Femininity
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Bragger's Club

Motto: Do what others won't do for you

Smokini; Material: Corn-tassels and dry cotton leaves

Object of Organization: To run a bluff

Chief Occupation: Ploughing a steer at home and bragging abroad

Song: "My Girl's a Highborn Lady"

" M )se " Goodwyn,

" Preach " Hardawaj-,

"Reddy " Proctor,

H. McMillan,

M. L. Davis,

McDuffie,

Peek,

Morgan, E. L.

"Much Ado About Nothing "

Renowned Master of Clairvoyance

Egotistic Speculator of Spider-webs.

Narrator of " Down home '

' Wonders

Walking Encyclopedia of Past Experience

Substituter of ' I " in Drummers' Tales

Full of sound and fury but signifying nothing

Three lights: first, the sun; second, the moon;

third, himself

Prater in Facultate, Dr. Cooke



The Auto-Riders

Or, Clandestine Organization of "Translation" Users

Wiggs,

Weatherspoon, W. H
Gardner,

Holding, B.

Weathers,

McCarter,

Text Books: Jacks and ponies

Motive: To read between the lines

Novelties: Greek and I.atin Lexicons

Toast:

Here's to our saints. Hinds and Noble

Whose supplies have been a blessing—
Whose ponies ride as an automobile

And keep the teachers a' guessing

Scientific ChaiTeur

Celebrated Keeper of the "Ke5's "

Agent for Handy Literal Translations

Champion Lasso-thrower from the West

Groom and Stableman for "Jacks "

Last Relic of Chivalrv

Curtis, W.

Johnson, W. O.

Burns

Singleton

Burleson

Members:

Ferrell

Brown, G. V.

Lennon,

McMillan, R.

Hill

Fratrrs in Facultatk: Prof. Carlyle, Dr. Paschal



Short-legged Brigade

I.ife sliuit :inil I

Motto: Just so we rton't drag the ground

Our Theory:

All men, alas! from monkeys sprang,

At least that's what old Darwin sang;

Hovve'er we claim bj' trick of luck

To have descended from the duck

Chief Amusement: Tieing ladies' shoes

Purpose of Organization: To hold close communion with old Mother Earth

Taylor, Brigadier-General

"One" Murray. ..... Ideal Citizen of Lilliput

Curtis, K. ..... . Ladder Toter in Midnight Raids
'

Marshall. G. Agent for Cartilage System of Growing Tall

Ramseur, ...... "I never j-et have learned to cross my legs"

Drake Me.mhers:

Townsend Watson Dunning

Kendrick Ayres Hanirick, R.

Fortl Broughton Morgan

Williams McBrayer Hamrick. F. B.

Conley

Fratres in Facultatk: W. I.. I'oteat. W. R. Cullom



The Loafing Strollers

"Books are fatal;

They are the curse of the human race
"

Amusemext: Walking around like a deranged baboon

Creed: We believe in total abstinence from all intellectual indulgences, first,

last and all the time; because such practicesinhibit proper mental deformity;

and then ' to do nothing is in every man 's power,
'

' hence it is our inalien-

able right to refrain from all practices destructive alike to brain centres,

peace of mind, and the full fruition of ignorance. ....
G. A. Peek The Great and Only Ambulator

Jo Patten, Uncle Remus

Cos, ......... Leader of the Midnight Squad

Thomas, The Perambulator

Members:

Johnson, R. D. Rozier Wyatt

Barker Sikes Earley

Wiggs Powers, A. K. Upchurch

Fisher Walker Toon

Cooke Spence Adams

Fr.^tres IX F.-icrLT.^TE: Dr. Sikes. Dr. Rankin
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The Claw-Hammer Boarding Club

Motto: It's a strong stomach that has no turning

Favorite Dish:

Choice selections of bacon

Howell.

Price.

Bunn.

Nanney.

Jones.

Husketh.

Creasman.

Hairfield,

Kurfees.

Ander.son.

Brickhouse.

Greene.

Special Dress:

Please-don't-r 1 coats

Manager

High Cockalorum of the Serving Corps

Cyclopean Wielder of the Butcher Knife

Headquarters for Full Cream Cheese

Apostolic Confessor of the Monastical Inn

General Supervisor of the Refuse Department

Rustic Waiter in a City Kitchen

High Ink-slinger on Colored Cards

Grand Rag-chewer and Bottle- feeder

Attornev Prosecutor for Enlargement of Meals

The Every day Pickle-eater

Iin]>orted Chinese Riceconsunicr



The Plug Hat Domineers

Motto: Wear a Derby or go bare-headed

Stvi.k: Anything with a crown in it

>Krn; Chew: Plug Tobacco Sobriouet: •plugs"

Choice Coi,or: (iinger-cake brown and dusky black

Toast:

Here's to the gent who wears a plug.

And twirls his golden reed,

Who proudly leads his gentle pug

And smokes his favorite weed.

Manguni— " My brother wore one when he was here "

Peek— " Something, please, to show I'm a Senior "

Cheek—Fresh .sometimes j-earn for lordly looks

Picot— Too worlds of thought—my plug and my head "

McDuffie— " Nothing looks better on m3' can '

.Adams— " By Jove, ain't I a ' peach ' ?
"

Turner, U — " Plugs are always 'just right ' for me "

.SrxD.w Wk.-^kers:

McGhee Pace Whisnaut

Wiggs Josey Portrum

Proctor Sigmon Olive

Spalding Wyatt Anderson

Joyner Swindell Greason

f.oo le, C. l'"rancis Leona



A Swarm of Shoo-Flys

Or, The Self-Selected Delegation of Train Meeters

McDuffie.

Zollicoffer,

Cox, E.,

Dunn, Carl.

Hussej',

Hines. W.,
'

Bridger,

Motto: Board the train, but watch the Cop

\V.\TCH \VoRi>: "On time?"

Object of Meeting: To let the train pass

Rendezvois : Around the depot

Sos'O : Bro. Michael, hand me down my jug

Signal and .Side-track (Operator

Grand Inspector of All-on-Board

Minute Man Attendant upon Hot Boxes

Public Crier and Porter for City Hotel

Newsboys and C^rip-toters—onU' live cents

FR.4TRES IS Facultate : Profs. Carlyle and Mills

Fratres in Urbe : Spence Wheeler and Caleb Winston

Train of Attendants:

Adams

Patton

Barley

Spence

Bagley

Wiggs Powers, A

Johnson, R. D. Edwards

Walker Toon

Bizzell Pritchard

Ward



Proboscis Club

Motto: Follow your nose through thick ami thin

Mt'Ttal DKFORMrr\'; An enlargement of the nasal cartilage

AxTHF.M : A Trumpet Sound

Goodwin.

\'ernon. J. H..

Johnson. W. M.

Taylor.

Harrell.

I'^arley.

Grand Old HookemsnilTy

Venerable Roman Nose

His nasal appendage is in danger of decapitation

A great big face and a hand-maul nose

For a "newish" his tiosesoareth aloft too proudly

Ay. tear her speckled ensign down

PoKM :

To thee. O muse, my hopes incline

For help and strength divine.

Direct my nose to things still higher

And keep it from the mire ;

For strength, ay power, indeed it takes

To hold such weary weights,

Pagf : Hawk-Bill PofI



The Legging Monopoly

A fellow-feeling makes one wondrous kind

Motto : Get through on your leg

Purpose ok Organization
: To travel a royal road to the sheep-skin depository

Favorite Sport : Lifting hats to the Faculty

Long Suit : Asking questions on recitation

Place of Meeting : Where the bulls met the bears

Earnshaw.

Smith, J. L,

Davis,

Thomas,

Ashcraft,

Turner, E.

Upchurch

Weatherspoon, J.

Covington

Gentry

Lord High-pleader for Lower Rates

Strong Advocate for Reducing College Curriculum

General Representative of Individual Interests

Active Promoter of this Practice

Faculty's Economic Leg-stretcher

Stockholders :

Leonard

Swindell

Barker

Bagley

Justice

Austin

Wyatt

Poteat

Stephens

Long
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Euzelian Boarding Club

Motto : We always respect old age except when stuck with a snack of

tough chicken or rubber steak.

Eating Tools : Dish pan. hand saw, and a sharp pitch-fork

Pastime : Swiping soda crackers

SoN"G : Drink her down, drink her down

—

Goode, C,

Austin,

Gentry,

Williams.

Hamrick, R

Parker, J ,

Peek. .

Massey,

"Rammy."

Francis,

Burns,

Officers :

Manager

Patron Saint

Professional Milk Tippler

Leader of the Beef and Meat Combine

Culinary Cup Bearer

Lord High Bone-Picker

Champion Fast-feeder.—Grab it and Growl

Marvelous Sorghum -Sopper

Handsome Piccaninny Waiter

Bufltoon of the Round Table

High Diver of the Soup-Dish



The Fibbing Tattlers

Headquarters : Hotel lobby and "on the grass"

Favorite Drink : Lye

LoNc; Suit : "Lie circunistancial" and "lie direct"

Demand : Get out of ray sunshine

Requirements eor Admission : A slick tongue with a cracker on it

Hardaway— " I know a few but its 'gainst my scruples to tell them "

Goodwyn— "No, I'll tell you just how it was, you cau't fool old George"

Barker— "'Vou needn't believe this if you don't want to"

Richardson— "There's nothing better than a rich old lie"

Wiggs— "Let me tell you what I heard a drummer say once"

Liverman— "This aint no lie, but actually occurred, for I remember"

Proctor
—

"It's the truth ; a man there in L saw it, I'll swear to it"

McDuffie— "You're all good eggs, but listen. I've got you going"

Cooke, K.— I cannot tell how the truth may be

I say the tale ;;s 'twas said to me"

Kitchiu— "Say fellows, did you ever hear that one on—well, let me tell you"

Dunn, Carl
—"Wait, I've got one I want to tell, too"

Patton—"My lies are all married and have large families, I'll retire on pension'



The Smart Set

-Motto: To bulldoze and ballyliack all who are so unfortunate as to fall under

the galling fire of our scathing criticisms

SoxG: " O. Where are the Verdant Freshmeu "

Prayer : "Oh, wad some power the gift tae gie us,

Tae see ourselves as ithers see us "

Daily Amtskment : I-;bullitions of wit

Uavis,

Edwards

Sol Ray,

Newell,

Cooke.

Francis.

Turner. J. Powell

Lennon Ford

Leonard Waff

F>ITAPH : A critic s

Bureau of Information

Grand Blankety-blank

Precocious Infancy

Manipulator of Pop-guns

The \'inegar of Vituperation

Stentorian Fog-horn of the Boobies

Member,'-

Grumpier

Stevens

McBraver

McMillan, H.

Singleton

Powers, A K.

.\ critic should be a pair of snuffers. He is oftener an

extinguisher and not seldom a thief.



The Sorrel Tops

'Of all (io.l's trifts to tlie sij:

[s tlie loftiest, the most de

( ie.l ) coliir

Host solemn.

ObjkcT :

To extend the range of the ruby ether oscillations to the

uttermost parts of the earth

Time of Meeting :

Eclipses of the moon

No Admission :

'Til your head turns yaller

Song :

Watchword .

' • Reddy '

'

Proctor,

Speuce, •

Hines, H. B,, .

Johnson, W. O.

,

Bridger,

Chafin, .

Red, red, red, I wish my color would fade"

Searchlight of the Twentieth Century

Midnight Sentinel to the Faculty's P'uel Depository

Chief Torch-bearer of Fairyland

Peddler for Lightning Hair Dyes

A Ghastly Signal of Danger Ahead

Lightning Bug from the "Harricaiie"

Magister in Gymnasio :

Crozier



The Little Ones

Dram :

Soothing Syrup

Choice Novel :

'

' Little Men '

'

Caldwell,

Scot Harris,

Bazemore,

Mitchell, .

Lassiter,

Bryan, P.,

Object :

To Resist the Bullies

Time of Meeting :

'Tween Meals

Occupation :

See-sawing and Jawing

Requirements for Admission :

A good knowledge of runt life

Royal Dwarf and Mokety Bluff

Puss-in-boots

Stunt King of the Cocoanut Grove

Professional Faith-doctor of the Pygmies

Leading Wally-draggle of the Soiree

Twenty-four Pounder bv the Scales

'Fice" in Urbe : Spence Wheeler



D. and B. Club

W'm VI Wi: I i Kirfi:

FesserSledils liaseiiient uii.l Ni

4:; Kii. eil.l.

WiMT \\k A\ Onk An

l.ilviir tn me

Flop-ear" FraiK-is writes lonj: ps-«y>
1

Jo. I'atton. he writes jiolry.

• Am PeelcS son " does local spot tin .

Doc Yokely sjiorls in RalelKh.

I,ee Weathers helps Peeks son ' to s|ir

Holos- Ilamrick look- annind.-

Cat" eat- .lohii (Hto s limb,

iinl llamri.k - nmr-linl aiMl sets foil

D.Hit > e ivni.-iiil.ei. frieii.ls un.l ,,;ils.

Every .me ..f us was .inee ].iiity ..'o.i.l

;

An.l now we're lieie an. I can't y:et away.

D.iiiiL' tliincs which we never »-..!i/.^— ii]. at li.j

Bei-aiise ve kii..w tliat W..1.I envii.minent

Every.meisslll.jeett...

An.l's no rise fi>f,

That's the very reason yei talks .ml ..' seas.ii;

So kiss yerself''f.'oo.ll.y.

An.l 11. iw we .hint want yei money.

Nor yer love's not for certain.

D.m't ye hear the rain a' laMim;. Alexan.ler'.'

Btlt's 11.1 use t.i run when ye'ie scare.l,

Unileistaiid, Alexander'.'

Mum's tlie word ye're all to say.

Matters not wher its nisrht er .lay.

S.is-'o wav hack.an.l-sit.lown.



General Hits

"Rude am 1 in my speLcii.'

—

I'ccI;.

"Just enough leanimg to misquote."

—

i'l^church.

"Rarely are they what they seem."

—

Seniors.

"( ) ! Sleep, sleep, do not forget me."

—

Proctor.

"God sent his smgers upon earth."

—

Glee CIkLk

"W hat worm's brother are we."

—

Biology Class.

"An oracle within an empty cask."

—

Hardai\.'a\.

".\re often welcomest when they are gone."

—

Bores.

"That leaves no print or impression."

—

Long's Speech.

"Simple minded siren singer, sing softly."

—

Davis. M. L.

"When I was at home I was in a better place."

—

Freshman.

"Lpon what has he fed that he should grow so great."

—

Pace. /I in.

"He that plots to be the only figure among ciphers."— I 'ernon, J.

"It warms me, it charms me to mention but her name."

—

\\ yatt.

"When shall we three meet again?"

—

Francis, Peek and Vokcley.

"His voice more fits the medicine vender than the law."

—

Markhain.

"The turn of his thought and expression is unharmonius."

—

Prof. Lake.

"Straining harsh discords and unpleasing sharps."

—

Drug Store Quartet.

"^^'ith obscure wing scout far and wide into the realm of night."

—

Sophs.

"Zounds ! Gadzooks, Carrambo ! where did he come from."

—

Feed's Clerk.

"I never yet saw one so bold of speech )et so weak of heart."

—

Crumpler.

"Hear how he clears the points o' faith wi' rattlin' an' thumpin'."

—

Austin.

"That old miracle—Love-at-first-sight—needs no explanation."

—

Covington.

"Screw your courage to the sticking place and we'll not fail."

—

^ight Ha'o.'ks.

"Faster than her tongue did make offence her eve did heal it up."

—

Anniversary

Girl.

"For men may come and men mav go, but comb my head ! nij. never.
"

—

Rro.

Page.

"How sour sweet music is, when time is broke, and no proportion kept."

—

Footc. G.

"Can \-ou hear a good man groan and not relent, or compassion him?"

—

Fresh

Eng. Class.

"His writings are a fine sample, on the whole.

Of rhetoric, which the learn 'd calls 'rigmarole.'
"

—

McDufHe.

"Two souls with but a single thought.

Two hearts that beat as one."

—

Eatnian and Poteat.



Recent Inroads Upon the Field of Literature.

Twice Told Tales. Piofessor Mills

Assininity of a Freshman. Profe'sor Sledd

Evening Hours of a Hermit (a poem ). Page

The Honor System. Sophomores

Street Scene in New York. Dr. Taylor

Personal Reminiscences of a Mustache, Dr. Pasihal

Memoirs of a Hook Worm, Dr. Rankin

Relation of Man to Man, Morris and Wet:el

"Paradise" Lost. Edwin Cooke

Physiognomy of a Bull-Frog. A. A'. Powers

Continuity of Grinning. Leonard

Our Trip Down South. Coodwvn
An Introduction. .Adanis

Reign of Ignorance. Freslnnen

A " Stiff" Hunt. Dr. Cooke

Kail-Team "Prospects." \'ernon and Foote

Echoes from Cuba. /. M. [usliee

Rise of the Dutch Republic. Peek and Yokeley

Old Curiosity Shop. Freshman in Laboratory

All Al)out the Baby. Dr. Sikes

The Newcomes. Xmas (iifts

On the Heights. Gore

Cast Up by the Sea. S-windell

Men I Have Known. Davis

Five Thousand Words often Misspelled. .MeCarter

Picked Up in the Street. Crumpler

Haunts of a Weasel. Burns

News and Obser\'er. Proetor

The Howler. Editors

i



' On to Richmond"



Richmond Debaters



Pray Tell Us

] low to get a winning team.
When Tom \ernon graduates.
^\'l]en McBrayer seems funnv.
\\ hen John Ivey gets energetic.

When Gnlle\- T. will stop dreaming.
\\ hen McSwain answers on law class.

When Price will lose his job as usher.
When the new drug store is to be in esse.

Why Josey made the C.lee Club .Anniversary.
W'hen Upchurch will stop legging Dr. Sikes.
AV'hen the Glee Club will get some new songs.
If Stafford and Parker, j. are to be married.
When the Alumni building is to be completed.
^Vhen an .Anniversary will coiue without snow.
When Edwards. S. R.. will learn to take tablets.
How .Adams is to be cured of Bright's disease.
A^'hen Zollicoffer becomes chief justice of I'. S.
When "Teddy" Allen will stop ogling sidcwise.
When the books in the library will be arran.ged.
When Jim Thomas will get enough of B. Ur'\\'.
When Prof. Lanneau refuses to go into details.
When "short-tail" dress suits will go out of .style.

When Foote and iMorris will make the ball team.
When Burton Rav will be the chemist he thinks he is.

When Prof. Carlvle wHl cease to ride the "Shoo-flv."
When Brida-cs represents the Eu. Society in Richmond.
^^_hen the Seniors and Juniors will erect the arch over the gate.Why Tn,siah Francis stooped nrowling aimlessly around at nisrht
When R.chard.son. Smith and Walker will foreet last Thank.sgiving
\\ hen a rertam newish can dLsfineuish between a barber's mirror and a bureau
AAhen Cro^u-r will stop ^rrieving over Bilh M'icT^s' resigning /,/.. Hace on

the ball team.



Dr. Tom's Vacation

Dey now am a-leavin

On raos' evy train,

Good-bye ter de boys, good-bye.

'Tam a long time To'

Deys a-comin' agin.

Good-bye ter de boys, good-bye

I too am a-gwine, I 'z gwine awav.

Way down on de fa'm,

Whuh de ole folks am, whuh de da'kies

stay.

Way down on de fa'm.

An' a-way down

—

Way down on de fa'm.

Whuh de ole folks am, whuh de da'kies
stay.

Way down on de fa'm.

An' some uh dem boys

Gwinter come no mo'.

Good-bye ter de boys, good-bye :

An' it meks me sad

Fer ter think 'bout it sho'.

Good-bye ter de boys, good-bye.

I'z a-gwine mighty sutin, I'z gwinter go
Way down on de fa'm,

Whuh de summer long de cool win's blow,

W.iy down on de fa'm.

An a-way down

—

Way down on de fa'm,

Whuh de summer long de cool win's blow,

Wa\' down on de fa'm.

De Campus am a gettin

Too lonesome fuh me.

Good-bye ter de college, good-bye :

Gwinter res' down deah

By de Sycamo' tree,

Good-bye ter de college, good-bye.

Dis da'ky am a-gwine jes sho 'z you bawn
Way down on de fa'm,

Whuh de melons grow 'mong de roas'in

co'n,

Way down on de fa'm,

An ' a-way down

—

Way down on de fa'm,

Whuh de melons grow 'mong de roas'in
co'n,

Way down on de fa'm.



Desired

AJack."—/Fa/A'cT.

"A guide."

—

Smith, Ray.

"A wife."

—

I'ernon, Tom.
"Anything, Lord."

—

I'ncc.

"An'office."—n>;//, Willie.

"Time to rest."

—

Smith, John I.

"An ideal."

—

Co.v and Johnson, K.

"Just 75 on something."

—

Bnrlcson.
" 'Stiff,' from somewhere."

—

Dr. Cooke.

"Something to chew or smoke."

—

Barker.

"A chance to tell a down-homer."

—

Proek.

"A place to lay my weary bones."— 11';^'^^.

"The fiction medal."

—

Mangiim, Opal Ruby.

".Another agency."

—

Turner, E. and Hyatt.

"Revised treatise on economy."

—

Dr. Gorrell.

"Some place to use a large word."

—

Harda'a'ay.

"A baseball team to beat A. and M."

—

College.

"A Marconi system of telegraphy."

—

Dr. Paschal.

"Something nevy to smile upon."

—

Saunders. Jim.

"More trains to stop here."

—

Car-Inspector Dunn.
"My books returned to the library."

—

Prof. Gullcy.

"Nice sweet sugar rag to save vny thumb."

—

Baglcy.

"The power to see ourselves as others see us."

—

Bores.

"Trustees to make our positions hereditary."

—

Faculty.

"Position as Z'alct de ehambrc on Cjlee Club."

—

Earnshaie.

"X. C. history class suffering from insomnia."

—

Dr. Sikcs.
"( )nl\- fifty bucks for the arch over the gate."

—

Prof. Carlyle.

"To find the location of the umbilical cord."

—

Edti'ards. S. R.

"Somebody to show me that .\. and M. fellow."

—

Hincs. ff. E.

".\ny job on the baseball team—mascot will do."

—

Biiford Williams.

"Credit for my original research concerning the Hookworm."

—

Dr. Rankin.

"Somebody else held responsible for what is conta'ued in this book."

—

Editors

"A new variety of visiting cards containing all the hues of the rainbow."—

Hairfield.



A Story of Ye Olden Tyme.

/•rtXNCE upon a tyme inn ye gude auld dayse theyre ly ved, mayhap in raerrie Eng-

^||^ lande mayhap in some other nierrie countrie, a kynge whos naime was Har-

rie, and he was bye farre ye goodlyeste kynge that ever rulde inn alle ye

broade lande- Non other than hys own gude haude was yt that drave ye heathen

fromme ye kyugdome, an brot under subiecshun alle ye pettie tryvialle trybes ofl ye

lande. Then righte sturdylie he dyd sitte upon his roial thronne and wislie rulde ye

gudlye doniaynes; tyll yat ve lande was inn ful prosperitie, and alle ye stoute folk

were wont to saye, " Never yet was theyre such a kynge as our owne gude Har-

rie," and " May he lyve as longe as mann never lyvde before " For sweete was

ye gude browne nale they dranke fromme hys boarde, and gaye was ye clothynge

he clothde them withal.

Nowe ful merrylie dyd Kynge Harrie lyve in hys bigge castle in Ashtolat

towne, for theyre yt was he helde hys courte, butte never so merrylie yat he was

lyke to forgette ye gude off hys people or ye welfaire off ye lande- Yt was sayd

bye thos who cam after hym that ye tynyeste chyrrup off ye cryket and ye weeyste

lyspynge of ye nestlynge were hearde by hym. Certayne yt was that "gyf troub-

ble was a-brewinge yt was first beknowne too hym, or gyf rmerryment was ailoate

he was ye fyrste to heare And hys happyeste hours were not whyl syttynge

upon hys thronne in ye greate courte off Ashtolat, but whyle goynge to and fro,

up-anddown in hys kyngdome, sometymes wythe alle hys gaye followers and in

thrue kynglie style, at others wythe a cloake upon hys arme, a staffe in hys hande,

and save one or two almost alone

On daye inn ye browne October wethear, as kynge Harrie satt at hys boarde wi

alle hys noble lordes and laides, he was seen to sighe and turnynge to hys lorde off

ye Hyghe Chaimberlayne he sayd ;
" Alack ye dai ! Here have I wasted four-

score dayse- No longer shall we tarrie in ys duUe plaice, butte wille hye us about

ye lande, peradventure somethynge gude maye befalle us-" Then turnynge too

hym upon his left he sed : "Sirrah, dyd not yoursel saye yat lorde Dudlie was

gallynge hys vestment that we hadde not uisited him in ys amany a dai ? Me-

thinks that nowe me shalle bestowe our roial selves upon hym, and faythe we'll

pluck hys birde so bare he'll not wyshe for us agayne for ful a tweel-month."

At his wourds plaudities arose for they all thought off ye pleasantries that wo'd

befal them on ye waye and at gude Lorde Dudlie's e'er they sette foote in ye big

hals off Astholat agayne-



Farre into ye nyghte that nyghte theyre was bustle and hurrie in Ashtolat hals,

butte at laist they alle slept ye sleep lyinge here and thear awaiting ye dewie

morne- And of a soddyne up rose ye snnne butte not befor kynge Harrie and

hys Highe Chamberlayne hadde uprisen too. Then ye two caled aloud to others,

and they to still others, tille not longe after ye whol courte was astir wi' gallant

youth and faire maydes all on a raute for ye iournie to Lorde Dudlie's. But yt

was highe noone ere \e roial cavalcade was ready for to sette forthe upon ye iour-

ney- First, when alle was readie, theyre cam a companie of yongsters in gaye

trappyngs ridynge carelesslie thear prancynge steeds yet managynge them so skyl-

fuUie that many a faire mayde who looked thereon sighd and sighd agayne for ye

prettie felloes. Then theyre cam a band off fulle fourscore stout \'eomen, butte

ther bowes were unstrunge and ther quivers wear nowhere to be seene, but ecli

carried in hys left hande a toughe staf of stout yew, and acrosse ye shoulders of

alle was flung ye roial purple- And in ye midst of yse rode ye gude kynge vth

ye gray-beardes of hys council and wi ye statelie dames and prettie maydes of ye

courte. Aye ! a gay syghte indeed it was, such a one as you and I will never see.

A fulle eaveninge in ye balmie air of ye autumn wethear theye rode, but at ye

comynge of nyghte ye roial companie stopped for lodgynge at ye inne off ye sygne

of ye Fatte Ox, whereto heralds hadde announced ye comynge. Earlie on ye

morrowe ye iourney was pursued agayne- And many a shadie woodland was past

yat dai and sweet mellowynge field and happie ronnyng streame. Any many too

wear ye simple folke yat stoode bye ye waysaide for to see ye gaye procession

passe, or bowed themselves in ye dust in reverence to ye kynge ; till another

nyghte's lodgynge in an inne was spent, and ye thyrd daise sunn was up

As gude Kynge Harrie sprang to styrrup on that blythe daye he sayd, while a

merrie twinkle gleamed in hys eyne ;

'

' Ho now, my pretty lads and lassies pret-

tjer styll ! Methinks myd-eave wyll fynd us at gude Lorde Dudlie's, an we
nieete wi' no yll lucke twixt theyre and hear" At hys wurde ryghte blythely

ye yonge horsemen off ye froute sprange to leade, one by one ye bolde yeoman
tooke thear stashun about ye Kynge' s roial personne, and again ye iourney was
begun.

To gude Kynge Harrie as he roade alonge yat dai yt seamed that never before

hadde thynges appearde half so gaye- Ye little gray squirrels plaide and twit-

terde about in ye broade branches of ye trees as yff theyre was no one else in ye
whol wyde wurld save Dame Nature and they ; and ye lyttle songsters of ye wood-
lande almost came ythin hys reache as they piped and fluttered in ye balmie aire.

The broade rounde sunne let hys rayse fall geutlie upon them, whyle away in ye
deepe shaide of ye foreste thyre was hearde ye patient hammerynges of ye speckld

wood-snipe As ye roial Harrie was musynge thus he fayled to hear ye chatter

of hys companyons till at laste they ceased speekynge to hym. Ye conversashun

of ye horsemen in frounte ceasd also as they slackunde rein and thear steeds



walked more slowly as ye daye wore on. Ye steadie steppe of ye stoutc yeomen
was styll kepte up, but thear faces began to lose somme of ye merriment and thear

staves hunge at thear sydes. Thus greene fieldse to ye ryghte and lefte wear past

unnoticed, ye roade turned into a greate foreste and ye corapanye followed yt

hardly awar-

Nowe ill ys wave ye cavalcade hadde preceded farre into ye hearte off ye greate

foreste. Listlesslie those in fronte roade forard where ye shaides tliickende and

the greate trees stoode like ye giants off olde. Suddenlie when least they ex-

pected yt, theyre slept into ye roade in fronte of them a tall straynger clad in ye

upper parts vvi' shaggie sheepskiune clothynge, butt fromme ye middle downe yt

was bryghte Scarlett. In hys longe arms he twirlede a longe oaken staffe, whyle
wi' lustie lungs he calld out :

" How nowe, my prettie fellows, knowe ye not ye

pass not hear till ye reckonynge is payd ? " Whereupon thyre sprange from ye

cover off ye wood full thre score tall fellows clad exactlie as he who spoke wi' so

bolde a tongue, and in thear handes ye same stoute oaken staf.

Nowe yt wod seame thear wod be a battle roial, and such thear was, for ye

kynge's stoute yeomen wear not ye ones to stande calmlie and take a drubbynge,

for many a tough boute hadde they had in thear dayse at such playe, and for that

same deft skille in whitcli were they chosen for to guarde ye kynge's owne
roial person. Assailde thus, in ye iwynklynge off an eyne, thear yew staves wear

graspt fyrnily about ye middle, and wi' legs outsprede they awaitde ye attack.

Thwack ! range ye oaken staves of the assaylantes on ye roial purple off ye kynge's

men. Thwack 1 wi' as lustie a stroke went ye stout yew of ye yeoman. Ah !

such a battle as yt was—for two longe hours it lasted ! Butte, alas for ye yeo-

men, theyre blowse but telle on shoulders of ye rough sheep-skyn coverynge, whyle

thear own hadde nothynge but ye roial purple. One by one they rollde in ye

duste, and in ye twytchynge of an eyelyd they wear depry vde of thear possessions,

and ye talle men in sheep-skyne and scarlette wear gone ere they could so much
as bj d them gudebye wi' a trystie arrowe,

Nowe ys was done so neatlie we should say, dyd we knowe yt was in Merrie

England at all, yat yt was none other than bold Robin Hood hymself, butte we
knowe yt was longe before he roamed ye merrie woodlande wi' Little John and

Will Scarlet or satte wi' Will Stutely and others on ye soft gra.sse under ye greene

trystygne tree.

But ye yeomen wear onlie stonned. After a sliort byt thye satte up, rubde

thear sore .shoulders, and lookde at ecli other wi' blynkynge eyne. Then gude

Kynge Harrie, whos owne roial person hadde not scapde ye rouglie treatment al-

together, seeinge thear sorrie plyghte, bespoke them thus: "Alas! Alack!

Mine owne true men. Vs dai hath a bolde robber been tutor to a kynge. Saw
you not how ye toughe garments of ye knaves wythstoode your stoute yew, whyle



your owiie riche clotliynse was as nothynge under tliear sturdie stroke?" And
liys face went sober as a Jew's whyle he spoke-

And when agayne in his courte in Ashtolat Kynge Harrie satte theyre went out
an edictum sygned in his owne proper seale, that never a man should be employde
in his service againe—be he lancer, bowman, bodie-guardsman or symple kitchen
knave—unless he wore about hys shoulders ye toughe gi;rments of ye sheep-skyne
clothe; for said he, " Devil a man knowes when we'll be sette upon and drubbde
agayne as we wear on ye roade to Dudlie's- And with such garments as yse yt is

never a man in ye world my yeomen will feare".

Thearwith was a mightie stryvynge for ye toughe skinne garments, for alle

wyshde to finde favour in he gude Kynge's syght. Some thyre wear who wear
successful in a dai, others thyre wear who sought for ful four daise—and at ye
ende off yat tyme wear no more like to obtayne thear wyshe than when first theye
beganne. Others, too, sought for foure weekse and still others for fonre months,
and even then some weare unsuccessful. Glad indeed theye alle wear when about
thear shoulders theye could flinge ye toughe sheep-skyne and present themselves
for ye soldierie of gude Kiuge Harrie-

And mayhap to ys dai theyre are yose who styll seeke for ye wonderful sheep-
skyne. Not in foure weekse nor yet in foure months do they expect to obtayne
them, but foure longe )-ears do they spend and yth gladsome hearts at laste receive
ye precious prizes wi' never a regret for ye tyme spent. For save theye, ' 'Yse gude
skyns may yet ward off many a stoute blow as we travel on a longer roade than
yat to Dudlie's."
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A Newish's Letter to His Paw

DEAR paw—as this is the first time 1 aim had nu conipny since 1 bin here

I'll write ye to let ye know how Ini gettin' along. I bin here tliree whole

days now but 1 aint quite got use to things yet. The first day we didnt do

much but look around for a room to stay in. At last we had our trunks hauled

up and we settled down here in the labbratory where we bin ever since. Xe.xt

mornin' after we come back from breakfas I heard the bell ring again, and 1 asked

some of the boys if it was time for school, they said it was for prayrs. I told em I

wasnt feelin well so I didnt blieve Id go. but they said come on everybody had to

go and after pra\rs w'ed have school. So I got down my big hook-sachel and all

my books and slate and started but I hadnt moren got outside my door when a

big fellow called out to me hello newish where ye goin with that poke. I thout

he had mistook my name so I told him my name wasnt newish but Billy Patterson.

But he didnt seem to understand he cussed at me awfully and I begun to feel like

my breakfas or something was goin to make me sick, but bout that time George
come up—he is m\- room-mate and knows everything for he was here last year

—

and so I soon felt all right. He told nie to leave m>- sachel so 1 left it. As soon as

prayers was over he said lets go to see the president. I told him alright thinkin he

meant Mister Roosevelt, but I dont think it was him. if it was he dont favor his

picture. Then we went into a room where a little fat man with a bald head

teaches, he askt me what course 1 was goin to take. I didnt hardlv know what to

tell him just then he lookt away and George whispered /^osi^rcihiit.

so I blabbed out pos-graiuit. He 'ookt like he wanted to laft' and

askt me if I wanted to take nied cine. I told him no not unless I

got sick. .\11 the boys laft when 1 said that but I didnt see nothin to laft' at.

Then we went in the back room on the top floor of a big buildintr— I think they call

it the kemicle library though Im not sure. The man shook hands with me and

told me he was glad to see me I told h'm ves I guess so. He askt nie if I was
goin to take latin. I told him I reckon so. I was goin to take evervthing else so I

guessed Id take it to. Then he commenct to talk but he woiddnt look at me. he

just turned his back and kejit talkin I tried to walk round in front of him remem-
berin how you told me not to stand behind anybody to talk to em. But the more
Id walk the more bed turn till I got tired and quit and we soon left, then George

said wed seen most all the teachers but wed go down to the english room anywa\

.

Rut I think we nuist a made a mistake Ceoree stoooed at the door but I went on in.

.\ man in there with a red beard and specks came uu to me and askt me what I

wanted. I told him to studv engli.sh. he askt me if Id read much if Id read many
stories. I told him ves. Id read all the stories in fifth reader once and some of em



twice and that I thout how Maggie cuts her hair was the best. When I said that

he lookt at me strate and said, you get out of here before I take you b>- the neck
and kick you out. I didn't know what Id done but I got out all the same. We
went to a lot of other places but I cant tell you about it now. Its funny but they

dont have any recess or else its all recess I dont know which at least cverytime the

bell rings the boys run ovit. some go to other rooms some dont. Looks like its

recess all the time. I'll have to close now.

Your lovin son billy,

p. s. I think Ivo seen all the liit;" places down here but the campus I cant find it.

I haint exa.xly decided yet whether III take lid or just dd maybe 111 take both. b.

The Spooners

< )li, learie, languid, little moon.
What wast thou matle to do ?

To drive thy shafts the midnight through.

Or make bright diamonds of the dew ?

Nay, learie nionn, thy light wast made
To cast enchantment in the shade.

When bashful lad and blushing maid
Might spoon, and spoon, and spoon.





Under the Lilacs
I A Scene from the Campus, i

Charm-haunted Helen,

Glimpsed but now.

Under the lilac's

Low-swinging bough.

Pressing those clusters Passionate heart-thrills

Close to thy lips. Rise to thine eyes.

Bathed with the nectar Touched with a rapture

Titania sips. Caught from the skies.

Thy locks, deep purple

Clusterings fold.

Weaving their petals

With woofings of gold.

Thy bosom the May winds O'er thee the shade-netted

Freshen with dews, . Sun-dancings play.

Dipped in the soft-blown Banishing undreamed

Violet hues. Heart-pain away.

Would it were alway

With thee as now,

Charm-haunted Helen,

Under the bough

!





For Love of Humanity and for Exercise's Sake
(A Play)

SCENE: SYLVAN COLLEGE AND VICINITY

w^civNi; 1. A Sleeping Konm in the College.

Four boys, Cuthbert, Koy, l.iouel aud Jennings seated at a table, on
wliich lie ttie frayments of a least. Two o'clock in the morning of Thanks-
giving Day.

Ciith. I Invoking (It i^titeh) Gadzuoks ! IJoys, it's two o'clock! Who'd a

thought it? Guess we'd better tumble in for the night if we expect to get up for

breakfast in the morning. Don't feel like I'd want breakfast in a month.
/,/. Two o'clock! (wi/h (7 sigh I Another night passed with nothing done

—

but that's nothing unusual. I am going to studying though some of these days,
boys. I'll swan 1 am.

Roy. Ui course you are someday. Li. We all know that. We are all going
to study suniedciy. Hut 1 might add, by way of parenthesis, not while there is

an egg or a sandwich on hand, or devilment al'iout. To bed you say? Well—but
stay! To-morrow is Thanksgiving isn't it? and mi recitations. Let's do a little

celebrating if it is late, just to let them know we ain't all dead vet.

Jen. Bully, Roy ! That hits me exactly. 1 .say tumble off to bed after eating

like you fellows have. Who could sleep? Xot I (looking iciscj. Exercise!
We've got to exercise .some before we can sleep after such a feast, any doctor
woulrl tell \ipu that. .\nd now that 1 think of it, isn't Prof. D— going to the

Falls tii-niiirni\v to deliver a phili])p!c? Xow if we could interfere with that some
way 'twould be a real act of charity to those people.

I'ii)f. II., just in on a late train seeing light in room approache.s window.

/'•('/ /'. .^ light! Soiuebody sick, surely. I'll just take a peep through the

window licfore disturbing.

Roy. I Inside) 1 have it. by jingo. We'll take his carriage— I saw it out this

afternoon, reckon he means to take his whole family—and mil it down the old road

to the creek and chuck it in. Guess it needs a wetting anxliow. He wim'l find it

in a week. How about it. Cuth ? What say, Li?
(")(//;. ond l.i /Together) .\greeil.

Jen. Good! Won't old D— charge, though, when he finds his carriage gone ^

An<l if those people at the Fa'ls but had sense enough to know what a good turn

we're serving them they would rise up and call us blessed.

Prof. n. (Outside hastening awoy) .\ trick is it? "Carriage in the creek."

"People at the Falls to-morrow," that must be myself. Well—." [Exit.]"

l.")il



Scene II. Prof. D.'s Carriai:;c- house.

Knter I'lof. D., climte into the carriage hastily and cover>5 liiiiisflf with

rolies anil curtains. Enter lioys a few minutes later.

Jcn. Dark! Egyptian darkness is nowhere. .\ stack of black cats can't touch

it. Midnight in h—11 coiddn't be any darker. 1 tell you. fellows, 1 came near

breaking my shin over that box, and no lie.

/.;. (Starting) What's that ?

Jcii. Nothing, you goose, only the horse. ( Hd fellow, you can stand in your

stable to-morrow and rest.

Roy. Soft, you now. Here we are. and I think 1 heard some one stirring

near the house as we came up. Wait here till I sec if there's anvthing doing.

[Exit.]

.\ few seconds later a noise is heard in the direction of his departuie. as

of .some one struggling with low-hanging liinl)s, incoherent mumhlings, in-

distinct imprecations, etc.

Ciitli. Reckon we can find the way?
Jen. Find it? Yes. once in it. we can't miss it.

Re-enter Roy.

Roy. Everything is right up to the snuff. Xot a soul stirring. Talk about

your shin. Jennings, my face is scratche<l all to the devil—never saw the cussed

peach tree until I had run into it. But that is no matter. Let's to the carriage.

.\nd to avoifl waking anyone I guess me had better circle the house.

They seize the carriage and begin to roll it cautiously.

Cuth. Great day! What makes it so heavy? Must never have had an intro-

duction to axle grease. [Exeunt.]

Scene III. The Creek.

Roy. That will do ; let her stand there a little. \\"e"ll rest a minute before we
chuck her in. Right down that sand-bank and a few feet down the creek and

he'll not find her all day to-morrow.

Li. Guess if he finds her in there to-morrow he'll do a different kind of preach-

ing to what he intended, won't he?

Jen. My, wasn't she heavy? and it down grade nearly all the way, too. 1

think we've had enough exercise for a whole week. Got anything to smoke. Cuth?

They all smoke and discuss public and private matters freely.

Roy. I Risiui; at length) Well, it's up to us. boys. Let's chuck her in and

through with it. It is about time for sleep if we e.xpect to get any to-night.

Prof. D. (Stieking head out of earriai;e) Don't be frightened, boys, 1 know
your names, every one. -\nd I should like to say I have enjoyed this little ride

ever so much ; but it's time to return now. so yoke yourselves to the carriage and

back we'll go. otherwise this is by no means the end of this little episode.

Boys. ! I ! ! las leitli countenonees like a sezen day.<:' rain, tliey see the

circumstances and frepare to respond). [Curtain.]
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The Call of the Old Plantation

I.

WIIKN TllK ilEAHT [s ViHM..

IC A '" *^^ Hester is dead, mamnia, but the little boy is living and doing well.
"

^^\ The speaker was a young girl, and she spoke to an elderly lady with

curls and laces, who was sitting on the piazza busily engaged in working
1 m a piece of dainty linen.

The scene was a charming one. It was near the close of an ideal summer day
in old Alabama. A beautiful girl leaned thoughtfully over the railing that led up
the massive steps to the long verandah. The glow of the fast-sinking sun addetl

lustre to her dark hair, and her wondrous brown eyes flashed excitedly as she be-

came more interested in the conversation with her mother. Celeste Mosgrove was
tlie daughter's name, and as the smiles of approval passed over her mother's face,

they partly dispelled the traces of sixty years' time, and for the instant, made the

faces of the mother and daughter identical. The work had fallen from her hands,

for the lengthening shadows had made it too dark for sewing, and besides, she was
deeply interested in her daughter's words.

The house was of the southern type, noted for its honoured traditions, and its

very atmosphere was suggestive of romance. It had belonged to the Mosgrove
family from the earliest. Xone other than they had ever been master of its halls,

and there, for generations they had lived, extending their bountiful and unre-

strained hospitality and enjoying the life of southern country gentle-folks. The
yard was large, filled with trees that had stood the storms of a,ges. and a luxurious

growth of flowers almost endless in variety exhaled a perfume that rivaled in fra-

grance the fresh aroma of the neighboring meadowlands. From the corn fields

could be heard the songs of the workmen as they plodded their way to the "(|uar-

ters" after their day's toil ; and the faint and musical tinkling of bells gradually

swelled as the small large-eyed negro boys drove the heavy-uddercd cows from the

pasture to their milking places.

"Yes, mamma." repeated the girl. ".Vunt Hester is dead, but the little bov is

living. And mamma. ma\- I have tlie l>abv and raise him and k-t him be my own
servant when he gets grown " Clammy Hester was so good to me. and she asked

nie with her last breath to look after her little baby, and please, mamma, mayn't I
'"

"But my dear child." the mother replied, "just think how much trouble the little

fellow will be: besides, he will be much better off if allowed to stay at the 'i|uar-

ters.' This house is no place for such."

"But mamma, this is a special case. Tust think, this is Hester's child." said

Celeste.



"Vcs, I will admit that Hester was an exceptional servant, bnt this child of hers

is only a few hours old. There will Ix- sufficient time to think of Hester when the

boy gets largje enough to be useful around the house."

"But mamma, don't you see ; I want to teach him from the first how to be useful.

I also want him to know how to read and write when he gets grown."

"Really dear, don't you think you can find some better means of casting your

bread on the waters?"

"I don't consider my.self casting away bread, mamma, for I expect no return

from this. I ask you this merely for my own gratification."

"Well, my daughter," replied the mother, "I am glad to grant your every whim.

See to it that the east room is prepared for a mirsery. an<l have Ellen to take charge

of the baby under your direction."

"Thank you, mamma dear," said Celeste, "and I promise that you shall see in

.'Xmos a model servant."

"I shall not see it. but vou will, dear .girl.
" sadly replied Mrs. Mosgrove in a

tone that implied more than luet the ear. as she left her seat on the porch and slowly

"ntered the house.

"Rut Celeste still leaned thou.ghtfullv over the banister. The click of a horse's

hoof, followed by the opening of the yard .gate, attracted her attention, and a look

of pleasure lightened her face as she saw the manly figure of young James Norfleet

coming up the walk. She gave him a hearty greeting, and together they leaned

over the banister as she told him of her new possession. The leafy shadows

formed rapidly, growing from thin wavering points to broad dark patches, and as

the vouth took the girl's hand in his. the last edsre of the sun considerately dropped

below the horizon, and left them to the twilight. .\ sun-set breeze,' seeminelv

laden with .suggestions of love, caused a slight tremor in the folia.ge ; and as a

cardinal, perched in a neiehboring- crepe mvrtle, paid his tribute to the glowing

west in a melodious warble, an odor of jessamine passed through the atmosphere,

m<] the lovers entered the house.

II.

FIFTEEN YE.^RS I,,\TER.

Fifteen years have passed since the summer evening that the girl. Celeste Mos-
grove. asked of her mother the possession of a little ne.gro boy. She is no longer a

girl, but a woman, and with her advent into womanhood she became Celeste Nor-

fleet and the mi.tber of James Xorfleet. Jr., the \oungest of several and the only

one to survive his infancy. The Mosgrove house is the same, l)Ut the home has

seen changes. Mrs. Mosgrove died without seein.g her youngest grandchild. The

old slaves passed away, leaving their places to be filled by the younger generation,

and conspicuous anrong them is the stalwart and manly lad, .'Vnios.

It is early morning in summer, and again the scene is the Mosgrove home.

James Xorfleet. wearing the gray uniform of a colonel, walks out on the porch fol-

lowed by his wife and little son. The drawn features and dark-circled eyes of the

wife speak of a sleepless, restless, prayerful ni.ght, while the little fellow's interest
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in the brass buttons and gleaming sword bespeaks an ignorance of tlie cause of the

coming separation, bhssiul ignorance 1 J_ast larcw ells are said. \\ orUs are

tew, but, all, tne tnouglus and leelings that arise in the hearts ol those two, the

silent pravers Uiat eacn knows the other is making, Uie tears tnat rudely lorce

tnemseives upon their minus ; while the little lellow, though ignorant ot the cause

ot It all, IS impressed by the solemn stillness, and lorbears asking questions about

Lhe unitonn ot gray, the brass buttons and the sword. The man mounts his horse,

and followed by Amos on his pony, rides quickly down the walk and is soon lost to

sight.

The woman stands for some minutes intently watching the cloud of dust on the

edge of the trees. A handkerchief gleams white in the distance for an instant, and

he is gone. Still she watches, unconscious of her surroundings.

"Mamma!"
Xo answer, only the earnesmess of a grief-drawn face intently watching the

line of trees.

"Mamma!"
Still no answ er, except a shading of the eyes with the hands and an unconscious

bending of the body toward the spot where the handkerchief disappeared.

"Mamma, dear
!"

Xow she hears, and stooping she lifts the little fellow and clasps him to her

heaving bosom.

"Mamma, where's papa gone?"

Ah, where has he gone, is the question ringing in her ears !

"Papa is a soldier, dearie, and has gone to the war to fight."

"Who's he going to fight for, mamma?"
"He is going to fight for 30U and me, dearie."

"Mamma," pipes the little fellow again, "when I'm big I'll be a soldier and wear

a sword and fight for you, too."

She clasps him closer to her breast, and burying her face in his mass of golden

hair to hide her tears, quickly enters the house.

It is near the close of day. Seated on the porch of the Mosgrove home is a

woman clothed in black. Her face shows the deepest agony. It is her hour of

darkness and trial, and bravely she tries to see the light through the close-settling

gloom. A man in gray is standing near her, and it is he that breaks the menacing

silence.

"Have courage, madam," he says, "and think of the cause that claimed his life.

You noble women are doing just as much at home, and if your country needed it.

would just as gladly give your lives, as your husband did his on the field of battle.

Inspired by Xorfleet's courage, his men followed him on to victory, and as he fell,

pierced b\- countless bullets, his faithful servant carried him to the rear, only to fall

upon his master's body, for a stray bullet struck him. passing through his body and

seriously wounding him. \\'hen the men gathered around, he just had strength



enough left to nnitter, "Marse Jim says, 'Ciod bless Miss Celes'. For your little

Ijoy's sake Ijear up and
—

"

Uut the woman had ceased to hear him. Her eyes were riveted on some half

dozen men approaching the house, and in their midst was a pine box containing

—

oh, the agony of it! The darkness was becoming deeper—could she bear it?

A grave was prepared, and beneath the jessamine thev laid away the gallant

Xorfleet.

The blue sky was fast becoming burnished as the globe of flaming fire disap-

peared rapidl\- in the west. A woman's figure clad in sorrow knelt b)' the newly

made grave. She tried to pray but the words would not come. A breeze sprang"

up and caused a tremor to pass over her grief-stricken frame. .\s she arose from

her kneeling posture, the words of his favorite hynui came ti.i her lips, an<I her

heart lightened as she niurnuired :

"Lead KiiidK Light, aniiil th' encircling gloom;

Lead Thou me on
;

The night is .lark—"

A red bird oxerhead l]roke the stillness ami ean^led a few notes that seemed to

give voice to her grief. U woman, be comforted! The birds even share thy

sorrow.

"I I Loril, Thv will, not mine, be done." she cried. She had begun to see the

light.

in.

\\ iiHN i ni; iiK.un is oi.n.

"Ticket, ticket ! ain't you got a ticket," roughly cried the gate-keeper as an old

Jady in black attempted to pass through the gate leading to the tracks that came
.nto the L'nion Station at H . There was a raising of the shoulders, a Hashing

of the eye, a quivering of the delicately chiselled nostrils, as the old lady replied,

"Ves, I have a ticket, but I didn't know 1 had to show it to you, sir."

He punche<l her ticket as she passed through the gate, and cried, "Turn to right,

fifth track." She was carried on by the throng, but once outside, her courage

failed her. The numerous tracks bewildered her, and she paused, not knowing
which wa\' to go. The rude words of the gate-keeper kept sounding in her ears.

"Certainly 1 had a ticket, but how did I know I had to show it to him?" she

said half aloud. She quicklv turned fearing that some one had heard her remark

and trembling lest some one might see her helplessness in the hurrying throng.

.\s she turned she looked in the face of a smiling boy, and her heart lightened as his

musical voice met her ears.

"Don't worry, lady." he said, "if you'll let me, Lll show you your train. 'Phcse

mnnerous tracks are bewildering to a stranger, and it is a good way to your train."

With a nod of thanks she took his offered arm, and a few minutes later was

comfortably seated in a car bound for her old home in .Mabaina.

The lr:iin li.'id lieeii going all the in. .rnini;-, an.l the little w.mian ha.l remained



unnoticed by the other passengers. The hours had dragged by slowly tor her, and

it seemed that she had been an interminably long time on the train when the porter

called out, "Beaunian ! twenty minutes for dinner. " There was a hurried rush for

the car doors, and in a few minutes the lady in black was left alone.

She had been gazing absently out the window for a few nnnutes when she be-

came conscious that some one had entered the car. She continued looking out the

window, however, till the exultant cry, ""Miss Celes"
"' rang out in a clear masculine

voice. Her heart leapt within her ; her memory, though treacherous of late, quick-

ened and instantly supplied all the links between the past and present ; and her emo-

tions flooded her eyes with tears as she turned with outstretched hand and simplv

said, "(J Amos, I am so glad to see you."

The negro reverently took her hand in his, and just as reverently, kissed it. It

was not till then that she noticed that his right sleeve hung empty by his side.

"How is young Marse Jim, Miss Celes"?" he asked.

Fresh tears came to her eyes.

'I have just come from his funeral in H ., Amos," she replied. ""I am all

alone now."

"You still live at the same old place. Miss Celes'?"

"For the present, I am going there now, but I shall not live there much longer.
"

she replied.

The keen eye of the negro quickly took in the faded black dress that showed the

effects of many a pressing, and with softened face and eyes blinking rapidly, he

gently said

:

"' "Sense this old nigger. Miss Celes', but you's just aleaving of the old place

"cause you w ant to, ain"t you ?"

""No, Amos, the place has long been mortgaged, but I shall do the best I can.

The Lord will provide. But don't let's talk about my affairs. From all appear-

ances you are prosperous and doing well. Tell me about yourself."

"Well, Miss Celes", there ain't much to tell. I was a poor man till the oil boom

came, and ni) little place being in the oil district. I sold when prices were high

and fetched myself a big sum of money. I'se got a nice fam'ly. and
—

" his face

beaming with happiness as a new idea suggested itself to him—""please Miss

Celes' stop by here to see us a day or two, and then I"ll go back to .\labamy

with you."

A few minutes later as the train moved off. some of the passengers saw the

one-armed darky gently assisting the old lady into the Hotel Glencoe bus. But

the train moved on, and soon the old lady in black and the one-armed negro were

forgotten.********
Tis late evening again, and the Alabama breezes cooling the atmosphere of a hot

summer day. are blowing gentlv around the dilapidated Mosgrove home. Mrs.

Xorfleet is slowly going down the walk, and behind her at a respectful distance

walks .Amos, hat in hand. A peace which she has not known for years is in her



heart, and her face has lost some of its care-worn wrinkles. She pauses at the

gate, and telling Amos good-bye, watches him as he walks slowly down the road.

She watches him until he disappears among the distant trees, and then turns slowly

up the walk and approaches the silent house. The flowers are in full bloom, and

as she hears the song of a cardinal in the crepe myrtle overhead, she remembers—

.

She mounts the steps and is about to enter the house when her attention is attracted

by a folded paper lying on the porch. She picks it up, and seeing its legal form,

tremblingly opens it. It is the redeemed mortgage on her place, and as she reads it

and understands its meaning, she drops upon her knees and turning her tear-

dimmed eyes toward the spot in the trees where Amos disappeared, pours forth a

heart-felt prayer of thanks and gratitude. The red west turns her silver threads

to gold, and as she rises and enters the house, her face beaming with happiness,

again the odor of jessamine comes up the walk.



When Papa Moved to the College

Iain sure I do not know why papa decided to have a summer home at the Col-

lege. 1 am certain it was not because he wanted us girls to have any atten-

tions from the students. That was just what he did not want. We were al-

ready provided tor. as far as Papa and Mamma could provide. That horrid Mr.
Pustler was courting Bess all she would let him though she was only seventeen and

he more than twice her age, red-faced, bald, with the least little eyes, and ever so

short and big around. I just could not endure him. but I really believe she was
thinking of marrying him because Papa and Mamma wanted her to. Then they

wanted me to marry Mr. James, a nice, sweet old gentleman, ever so rich, who had
lost his two sons in a railroad wreck and was lonely I am sure, bless his sweet heart.

Bess and I were right in for moving to the College, and we lay awake o' nights

talking of the fine times we were going to have. We were going to see the stu-

dents and have the grandest time. Papa must have found it out somehow. One
day just before we were to leave he called us in and said

:

'"Dot. I want you and Bess to remember that you are to have no acquaintances

among the students. They are a harum-scarum set—and you will have plentv of

refined company from the city. I expect Mr. Pustler and Mr. James down often.

Xow remember what I say."

To think that our plans had to be spoilt in this way.

Well, we found our home all w-e could desire, nice, comfortable, roomv house,

large porches, climbing roses, flower-beds, and a sloping lawn with a gold-

fish pond.

We heard a good deal of singing and shouting around but it was Sundav before

we got a good view of the students. They seemed nearly all to be at church, and a

motley crew they were. I found out aftenvards that I did not observe the nicest

ones: I was so taken up with the others. Some were not shaved, some had the

longest hair, some looked sleepy and listless, some tried to look smart, some lolled

and lounged about in their seats, and two that sat behind me imagined thev could

sine tenor. T am sure my ears were nearly ruined. All in all I was not so sure

that Bess would not have to marry ^fr. Pustler after all.

The sirls of the town had friends amone the students and talked so much about
them that I reallv srot tired. T can't see what makes some sirls sillv. but thev are

as sillv as silly can be. One called a fellow with a shock head of unkempt hair

"cunninp'." another called her fellow "cute." and a thousand and one dear names
they had for them, and fed them on cake and fudpe. and made much of them gener-

allv. T just w'sh that I had had a chance. Thev would have wanted cake and

tudge a lone time before I should have eiven them anv. There was one voung
lady who sported six—a red-headed one. a fat one. a black-eved one. a rosv-cheeked



one, a long one, and a must conceited one. 1 am sure I did not want any of ihcni

—

perhaps she might have made one good man out of the six, but 1 don't know.
Well, some weeks passed on and a little incident occurred, i was coming from

the post-office and dropped a piece of mail, a letter from Mr. James, when a gentle-

man just behind me picked it up and i-estored it to me. He had the dign.ty and
grace of an U.xford don. I know I was all confused. It always confuses me to

drop a letter, and he had such a fine eye. His step was so elastic and he was so

well-built.

Just then Jannette L)\ven came up.

"You seem specially favored," said she. "Thai is .\lr. C.aylord. He never did

as much fi.ir a woman before. He is a regular woman hater. The girls were
crazy over him for a while, lie is the best speaker in college, graduated with high

honors, and is now taking a law course. He is the finest baseball player on the

team. But he has never spoken to a girl as I know of. So you need not trouble."

1 did trouble just a little bit. 1 am sure you do not want to know how we met

and got better acquainted, and all that. If you dn 1 am not going tn tell you. I

believe in keeping such things private. 1 did not mean to disobey i'apa. He said

it was just a case of love at first sight with liini and I just could not discourage

him, he was so tender and gentle and handsome, such a dear fellow, such a—oh.

but I am telling, and that won't do.

\ow I will tell you a little about Hess, liless the child. She was playing a

game all of her own. ( )iie night she and 1 had just retired when we heard the

sweetest music—some one was singing the sweetest tenor. We were being

serenaded. I do like being serenaded, it is so romantic, and I like any thing

rohiantic. Up we got and put our heads from the window just far enough for the

moonshine to fall on them and make us look romantic. Down there on the lawn

we saw a partv of three. < >ne of them was Mr. daylord, but he was not the

singer.

After the\ were L;one 1 asked Hess if she knew who the singers was, when what

should she do but seize me in her arms and liegin kissing me. all the time crying

out, "I )h, dear, dear Dot, you dear sweet thing, oh, yon are the sweelesi thing,

lie is so fine. Dot. so strong, so nolile, Dot, he is such a dear, oil. yon >weet, sweet

thing," and so on. He was Mr. Jenks. Agnes Fletcher. ISess's chum, had been to

Portland, his home, and knew all about him. He could manage a ship and do

everything, and everybody loved him. Then the kissing began once more.

The next morning Papa was terrible. Here was Mr. Pustler coming in a day or

twd and me and P.ess playing the fool. He was going to get a bull-dog. Papa

talked so dreadful that we began to cry and kept it up until he left. Crying always

did get next to Papa. The next day Mr. Pustler came. Papa and Mamma came

near eating him no. but Itess didn't. T was surprised to see her s])irit and was

\yonderiiig how things could turn out when the strangest thing ha])]ieiie(l.

Papa had boiiglu some sheeii—tlu-y look so ].aslor:il on a lawn. Th.'it aflenioon

lie was down showini.; thcni to Mr. Pustler, when one yer\- naiiglil\' shee|i eol mad
at Papa and ]ieg,-in lo Imtl him down. P.c'ss and 1 were loo]<ing at Mr. jenks who
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was coming up the street and didn't see the first butt. W'lien he did look Papa was
rolling on the ground and that awful sheep just behind him. .\s often as he would
get up the naughty sheep would simply butt him into a ball and was just rolling him
down towards the front gate. I'apa was yelling and Mr. i'ustler was running
along behind holding up his hands crying, "Oh, oh! oh!" Just then .Mr. Jeuks
jumped the fence, caught that sheep and sent him whirlmg over tlie fencJ, and
lirought Papa to the house.

But wasn't Papa grateful. "Young man, I admire your grit ; voung man, 1 ad-
mire your strength. Vou must come this evening and let me thank xou. \\,u
saved my life, sir."

Bess was so glad. I saw .Mr. Jenks and her exchange glances. Then Bess
began to kiss Papa, and call him dear names, until Papa was quite bewildered.

It was all right with Bess. She knew it. I knew it. Mr. Jenks is now finish-
mg his medical course, and everything is understood between liess and him.

I must tell you what became of Mr. Pustler. .After Papa came to the house that
horrid sheep jumped the fence and got at Mr. Pustler and knocked him into the
fish pond. He got out on the side next the street, a perfect sight, and went ofif to-
wards the liotel. That was the last we ever saw of him. He did not even come
back to get his hat which swam around on the pond a day or two.
Now again about myself. Commencement came and with it came Mr. James.

He was so gentle and kind that I just could not tell him about Mr. Gayloni. He
had brought me the prettiest ring and was petting me so nnich that for the heart
of me I did not know what to do. I now knew that I loved him in quite a different
way from what I love Mr. Ga\lord. But how to get out of it. there was the rub.
Wh\-. before we left the cit\-. I had about half way promised to marrv him, and
now I knew I could not.

The next day there was a big baseball game. Mr. Cavlord was captain of the
College team, and I was glad when Mr. James asked me to go. It was about the
a-reatest game I ever saw. .so much running and hitting and hard throwing. Mr.
Caylord did the most of the playing. He stood awav back in center field and
caught some of the highest balls, and never missed a one. Here the balls would
9-0 away up. Then we would hold our breath until !\Ir. Ga\lord would catch
them, and then we would clap our hands. Then everv time Mr. Gavlord would
come to the bat everybody would begin clappine and crving. '-home rim, home
run." Just before they quit playing he came to the bat tlie last time. Then the.\-
began to clan asrain. and cry, "bases full, home run." I'll tell vou he looked fine
standmg there with the bat in his hand watching the man that threw the balls
That man tlirew them so hard T don't see how Mr. Gavlord ever did hit them, but
at last he did. and he hit it so hard it went clear over the fence Then lie run
around and the College had beat 8 to 7.

Mr. Tames had acted mio-htv strange durin? the eanie. He had talked to me
the nig-ht before about Mr. Gavlord. T did not think T had let him \<nmv T like-'
him. but he seemed to have found it nut. To-dav everv time \U- Gavl.ird made a
good play he would turn and talk to me about it. T am certain T was blii.liincr and



failing to conceal my admiration for Mr. Gaylord in spite of myself. Sometimes I

would become conscious that JNIr. James was watching me, and once or twice when
Mr. Gaylord came up and spoke a few w'ords I am certain I gave myself away.

Now when the game was over, and all the students were yelling and making
jumping-jacks of themselves. Mr. James, bless his big heart, said : "Well Dot.

that is the fellow you are in love with, is it? I found that out last night. He is a

fine fellow, and I do not blame you for leaving me for him. He is just the man I

should like my daughter to marry if I had one as fine as you. I need just such a

man in my office, and as soon as he gets his license, I want to form a partnership

with him. This will make it all right with your Papa. You will still be a friend

to me, won't you. Dot?"

For answer. I just seized his hand and pressed it. I felt just like kissing him

—

but there was such a crowd around. Isn't he generous? Isn't he a dear?

To-day Papa just dotes on Mr. Jenks and Mr. Gaylord. I could tell you some-

thing else—but you will find it out for yourselves by waiting just a little while.

^ 7Y".^ciA^



Editorial

Whiff! We cast our pens to the uiiifl. and with a sigh of reUef present this

the third edition of The Howler to the pubhc. That it is full of faults we ac-

knowledge, that it will be severely criticised, by some at least despite our efforts,

we do know- ; and yet for all its faults we make no apology ; to its critics we answer

nothing. To its readers, however, we would say that thrice our staff has been

broken by members dropping out of college, once or twice on the very eve of this

writing.

In many respects the boys have supported The Howler and its board of editors

this time witE a loyal care, for which we thank them, and yet few have seen fit to

contribute—by far the best support of all. Then if the charge is brought that all

the students are not represented herein, please remember that where only a few-

contribute justice can hardly be done to all. And again if hits seem to be a little

strong in a few instances, please remember that nothing at all personal is meant.

Far be it from us to criticise any of the present officers, yet we would offer a

suggestion. In the election of class officers hereafter let the classes see to it that

such men are elected as are fully qualified to fill the offices to which the\' are

elected, especially poets and historians.

For aid and timely suggestions in preparing this volume we desire to thank Dr.

Cooke and other members of the Faculty, and to our loyal contributors we grate-

fully acknowledge our appreciation, feeling, as we close these pages, with Long-

fellow's boatman, "Oft was I wearv when I toiled at thee."



Finale

Farewell to these loved vva_\s

;

A lone, far voice calls

—

A myriad memories rise

Uefore our pensive gaze

—

These oak-embowered lawns,

These ivy-screened walls.

Erelong must changed be

For scenes of other days.

Here oft around our hearts

A gold-enclasped boml

Entwined by hoi}- hands

We've felt; and deep witliin,

The all-questioning soul

Ha,s dreamed that out beyond

( )ur narrow-circled ken.

L'nvisioneil regions roll.

The things that here we've Inveil

The fate-driven flight i>f years

Afar may silent bear

To some secluded urn ;

Yet thought-winged memory.

Forgetful of all pain.

Shall ever backward turn.

And pouring here her tears.

Shall bid them live again.



College Roll

A, lams, Richard \V Eu FrL-.h Charlotte, N. C.

Alk-ii, John K Eu Fresh Warrenton, X, C.

Anderson, John (', Eu Ere.sh Enfield, N. C.

Anderson, John J'. Eu Senior I'aint Fork, X. C.

Arnett, David W Phi. . . . Fresh Carthage, S. C.

Ashcraft, Thomas 1! En Junior Marshville, X. C.
Austin, Matthias D Eu Senior Rockingham, X. C.
Ayres, Thomas L Phi .... Fresli Xichols, S, C.
Arledge, Isaac C Eu Soph Columbus, X. C,
P.ritt, E. -M Phi. . . . Post, c; Eumberton. X. C.
lirvan, R. K Phi Scott Hill, N. C.
I-iagley, Samuel W Phi Senior Littleton, X, C.
Baker, Gordon C Phi Fresh Xichols, S. C.
Baldwin, Luther E Eu Junior Joppa, X. C.
I'.arker, John A Phi . . . Senior Lumberton, X, C,
P.arnett, Charles S Phi . . . . Fresh Roxboro, X. C.
liaucum. Herbert W Phi .... Frcsli Morrisville, X. C.
Baynes, \^"allace O Phi. . . . Soph Winston, X. C.
Bazemore, P.ryan G En Soph Windsor, X. C,
P.eale, Carlie W Fresh Potecasi', X. C.
''"-•Il- J"li" C Plii .... Fresh Pollocksville, X. C.
Burnett. John P Eu Fresh Jubile, X. C.
Beverley, Thomas C Eu Soph Lumberton, X. C.
Bizzell, Thomas j\I Phi. . . . Senior Goldsboro, X. C.
P.ower, John C Fresli Jefferson, X. C.
Brickhouse, Robert E Eu Fresh Bay, X. C,
Bridger, Henry C Phi ... . Fresh P.ladenboro,' X. C.
Bridges, John B Eu Soph Le.xine, X. C.
Broughton, Arthur C Phi Fresh Rolesville, X. C.
]'irown, Frederick F Eu Fresh \sheville, X. C.
Brown, Gerney V Eu Soph Union, X. C.
Bryan, Ashley J Eu Fresh Scotland Neck, X. C.
Bryan. Paul O Eu Fresh Scotland Neck, X. C.
Bunn. Julien X Eu Fresh Wakefield, X. C.
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Burke, Flake T Eu Fresh Statesville, N. C.

Burleson. A(l(>l|ihus ;\IcK En Junior Barnardsville, N. C.

Burns, Roy 1' E''. . , , . Soph \Yadesboro, N, C.

I'.yrum, John T Eu Fresh Ryland, N, C,

liray, Benjamin F., Jr Eu Senior Woodville, N. C,

Caldwell, Simeon F Ph' .... Soph Luniberton, N, C.

Carroll, John R Phi .... Fresh W'interville. N, C.

Chafin, Abner C Eu Fresh Sheffield, N, C,

Cheek, Rupert E Phi ... . Fresh Ro.xboro, N. C,

Cnle, John \V Eu Senior Bringles, N. C.

Conley, Clinton B Phi. . . Fresh Burton, N. C.

Cooke, Edwin W E': Senior LouLsburg, N. C.

Couch, X'ander F Eu Fresh Gwyn, N. C.

Covington. Richard D Eu Senior Florence, S. C.

Cox, Elijah Phi Soph Catherine Lake, N. C.

Cox, Oscar F Fresh Winterville, N. C.

Creasnian. Clarence D Eu Fresh Asheville, N. C.

Crumpler, B. II Phi . . . Senior Clinton, N. C.

Critcher. P.. A Phi Post G Williamston, N. C.

Curtis, Jesse W Eu Fresh Finley, N. C.

Curtis, Kader R Phi .... Junior Ahoskie, N. C.

Curtis, Walter L Phi Fresh .Ahoskie, N. C.

Cooke, Hugh D Fresh SwepsonVille, N. C.

Cox, Eugene A Fresh Indian Springs, Tenn.

Dailey, Louis E Fresh South Mills, N. C.

Davis, Marion L Phi. . . . Senior Beaufort, N. C.

Deaton, Parks B Fresh Statesville, N. C.

Dorset, Oscar S Eu Fresh Lindhurst, N. C,

Duncan, John M Phi .... Soph Clinton, N, C.

Dunn, Wood A Eu Fresh Scotland Neck, N. C.

Dunn, Benjamin E Eu Soph Wise, N. C.

Dunn, Carl C En Fresh Raleigh, N. C.

Duning, Bessie J Eu Fresh Ahoskie, N. C.

Earley, Watson H Eu Fresh .Aulander, N. C.

Earnshaw, Elliot B Eu Junior Raleigh, N C.

Edwards, Gordon R Eu Junior Wake Forest, N C.

Edwards, Slocuni R Phi. . . .Junior Siler City, N. C.

Elvington. Fulton R Phi. . . . Fresh Kemper, N. C.

Edmonds, W. 1\ Phi .... Junior Dobson, N. C.

Ferree. Thaddcus S Phi. . . . Fresh Ashbow, N. C.
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Ferrell. Ralph H Eu Soph Raleigh. X. C.

Fisher. Pearl H Phi Fresh Parkton. X. C.

Foote. Ovid C Eu Fresh Roaring River. X. C.

Foote. Gaston S Eu Post G Warrenton. X. C.

Ford. Rufus. Jr Phi. . . . Junior Buntsville. S. C.

Francis, Josiah W Eu Senior Waynesville. X. C.

Freeman. Robert H Fresh Forrestville. X. C.

Fletcher. Arthur L Eu Senior Jefferson. X. C.

Forrest. Mortimer E Eu Junior Raleigh. X. C.

Fortune. Ralph B Fresh Marshville. X. C.

Garrison. Jacob E Eu Fresh Fort Mill. S. C.

Gardner. Jesse Eu Soph Churchill. X. C.

Gentry. Byrd P Eu Junior Bethel Hill. X. C.

Goode, Clement T Eu Senior Mooresboro. X. C.

Goode. Walter E Eu Senior Mooresboro. X. C.

Gullege, J. M Wadesboro. X. C.

Goodwyn. George T Phi ... . Junior Laurinburg. X'. C.

Gore. Earl Phi .... Junior Wilmington. X. C.

Greason. James F Phi. . . . Fresh Eulis. X. C.

Green, Garland M Eu Soph Shelby. X'. C.

Green, Felix B Eu Soph Canton, China

Green, John R Eu Soph Clyde. X. C.

Gulley, Donald D Phi Fresh Wake Forest. X. C.

Gulley. Tom Phi Fresh Wake' Forest. X. C.

Kairf.eld. Edward M Eu Soph .\xton. X. C.

Hamrick, Charles R Eu Soph Shelby. X. C.

Hamrick. Fuller B Eu Soph Shelby. X. C.

Hamrick. Spiirgeon ( ) Eu Junior Shelby. X. C.

Hamrick. Beatty T Eu. . . . Fresh Shelby. X. C.

Hamrick. \'ilas F Eu Fresh Shelby, X. C.

Hamrick. Waite C Phi .... Fresh Gaffney. S. C.

Hardaway. John S Phi .... Senior Xewnan. Ga.

Harrell. Hugh C Eu Fresh Woodland. X. C.

Harris. Charles S Phi Soph Wake Forest. X. C.

Harris. James A Phi .... Fresh Youngsville. X. C.

Honeycutt. A. C .\lbemarle. X. C.

Harwell. David B Phi. . . . Junior Wake Forest. X. C.

Harwell. Dobson F Phi ... . Soph Wake Forest. X. C.

Hatch. Benj. H Phi Fresh Youngsville. X. C.

Hayes, Thomas X Phi .... Soph Purlear, X. C
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Kitchn. Thurman D Eu Senior Scotland Xeck. X. C.

Kemp. Alex. E Phi Fresh Wakefield. N. C
Lassiter. Arthur L Eu Fresh Potecasi. X. C.

Lennon. Woodie Phi .... Soph Lumberton. X. C.

Leonard. Charles .\ Eu Soph States\-iUe. X. C.

Liverman. Carl R Eu Junior Roxobel. X. C.

Long, Edward Eu Senior Loveslevel. X. C.

Long. Jay \" Fresh Loveslevel. X. C.

Lowe. Calvin G Eu Senior Forest\-ine. X. C.

Lyon. Terry A Phi Soph Elizabethtown. X. C.

Long. Samuel* Eu Fresh Loveslevel. X. C.

Matthews. S. A.* Fresh Castala. X. C.

^rcMilla^. Oliver H Phi Fresh MuUins. X. C.

Mitchell. John W Eu Junior Winter. X. C-

Mangum. Oscar R Phi .... Soph Durham. X. C.

Markham. Thomas J Phi .... Senior Elizabeth City. X. C.

Marshall. Oliver X Phi Fresh Rocky Mount. X. C.

^[arshba^ks. Burgess Eu Fresh Mars Hill. X. C.

Murray. Archie R Phi. . . . Fresh Burgess. X". C.

Murray. John F Eu Fresh Goldsboro. X. C.

Medlin, L. L Eu Fresh Monroe. X. C.

Martin. William R Fresh Wake Forest. X. C.

Massey. Joshua H Eu Soph Pilot. X. C.

McBrayer. C. B Eu Junior Shelby. X. C.

McCarter. Jesse Phi. . . . Soph Levierville. Tenn.

McDuffie. Phillip C Eu Senior Baltmore. Md.
McGhee. John W Fresh Franklinton. X. C.

McLendon. John R Eu Fresh Mathews. X. C.

McLendon. Lang L Eu Fresh Wadesboro. X. C.

McMillan. Heno H Phi. . . . Fresh Maxton. X. C.

McMillan. Levy R Phi Fresh ^[axton. X. C.

McSwain. Chevis C Eu Soph Lsttimore. X. C.

Melton. Xoah .\ Eu Fresh Zephyr. X. C.

Midgett. Edward S Phi Fresh Mznteo. X. C.

Mitchell. Paul H Eu Junior Ahoskie. X. C.

Moore. Odus S Eu Fresh Shelby. X. C.

Morgan. E. L Eu Soph Clyde. X. C.

Morgan. Joseph R Eu Senior Clyde. X. C.

Morris. Frank K Phi .... Fresh Hendersonville. X. C.

Xanny. Albert H Eu Soph. . Lnion Mills, X. C.



Nanny. John H Eu Sopli Union Mills, N. C.

Newell, Clifford Eu Fresh Flows, \. C.

Olive, Percy J Phi Apex, X. C.

Olive, Alfred H Phi.

Pace, William H Eu.

.

Pai?e, Hubbard F Phi.

Parker, Jesse . . .

Parker, IJciyd .\.

Parker, Thunias

Patton, Jo. C. . . .

Pearson. Rufus

.Eu.

.Eu.

.an.

.Phi

Senior Thomasville. N. C.

PostO Raleigh, X. C.

Senior Dunn. X. C.

Senior Lewiston. X. C.

[unior Menola, N. C.

Fresh Ametta. N. C.

Junior Morganton, X, C.

Soph Reidsville. N. C.

Peek. George .A Eu Senior Hodges Ferry. \'a.

Peel. Judson Eu Fresh Greensboro. X. C.

Perry. Earnest M Eu Soph Mapleville, X. C.

Petree, Frank H Eu Fresh Danbury, X. C.

Picot, John M Eu Junior Littleton, X. C.

Pinson, Onincy J Phi .... Fresh .Albany, Ga.

Poe, William D Phi Junior Pittsboro, X. C.

Pollard, William .\ Phi .... Soph Gaither. Ark.

Poteat, Hubert M Eu Junior Wake Forest, N. C.

Powell, Lewis M Eu Soph Wake Forest, N. C.

Powers, Alexander K Phi

Powers, liruce L Phi

Powers, James .\ Phi

Price, Wilson H Eu.

Pritchard. Charles E
I'roctor, James 1). . .

Parker. Arnold. Jr. .

Parker. Michael . . .

Portnim. Henry 1""
. .

Powell, James McK
Ramsaur. Robert L.

Ranes, George A. . .

. Eu.

.

. Phi

.

.Eu..

. Eu.

.

. Phi

.

.Phi.

Fresh Wallace. N. C

Soph Wake Forest, N. C

Soph Wallace. N. C

Senior Scotland Neck. N
Fresh Wake Forest. X
Senior Lumberton. X,

, Soph .\lbemarle. X.

. Soph .-Mbemarle. X.

, Soph Rodgerville, Tenn.

Soph Whiteville, X. C.

.S..ph Cleveland Mills. N. C.

, Soph

.

.Forestville. X.

Ray. \'allin C Eu Junior Bangor.

Rich. Samuel () Phi.

Richardson. Oliver P Phi.

Royall, William L Eu.

.

Rozier. James 11 Phi.

N.

, Fresh Mocksville. N.

Junior Gaffney. S.

Junior Wake Forest. N.

Fresh Lumberton. X.

Roberts. Edward G Eu Fresh Homerville, Ya.

Sanders. James R Eu Senior Wingate, N. C.



Sharpe. Earnest F Phi. . . . Soph Blackwood, N. C.
Shearon, Edgar L Plii .... Fresh Wake Forest. N. C.
Signion, Romulus L En Junior Granite Falls. N. C.
Sik-es. (Jscar J En Soph Monroe! x! C
Sikes, Wiley A En Fresh Conwav. N. C.
Snigleton. Thomas C Eu Fresh Washington, N. C.
Smith, Carl R En Junior Timmonsville. S C
S"""^- ^- -^ Eu Soph Concord. N. C.
Smith. John I Phi. . . . Soph Greenville, N. C.
Sneed. William G Phi. . . . Fresh Williamsboro. N. C.
Sorgee, Benjamin Eu Fresh Xewbrookland. S. C.
Spalding, James H Eu Soph Eura, N. C
Speas. William E Eu Soph East Bend,' N. C.
Speas, William P Eu Junior Huntsville, N. C.
Spcnce, George J Phi . . . . Junx.r Elizabeth Citv, N. C.
Stafford. William \\- Eu Senior Elizabeth City, N. C.
Stevens, Herman T Phi. . . . Fresh Wilsons Mills, N. C.
Stewart, James R Eu Fresh Tennvson, N. C.
Swindell. Frederick D Senior Goldsboro, N C
Taylor. Carey B Eu Soph Dimn. X. C.
Tew, Cornelius T Phi. . . . Junior Maltonville, X. C.
Thomas, James J Eu Soph Raleigh, N. C.
Thomas. Thomas M Phi .... Fresh Beaufort. X. C.
Thompson. Elmore O Eu Fresh Dwight X C
Thompson. S. F Phi . . . . Fresh Kapps Mill, X. C.
Timberlake. Richard E Phi .... Fresh Youngsville iX C
Timberlake. E. W.. Jr Phi. . . . Post G Wake Forest', N. C.
Thorne. Edgar X Eu Soph Forest Citv, N. C
Toon. Walter C Plii. . . . Soph Whiteville. N. C.
Townsend. James H Phi .... Fresh Red Springs. X. C
Trantham. Thomas S Eu Soph Camden, S. C.
Tunstall. James L Eu Soph Coker', X C
Turner. Eugene A Phi .... Senior Wake Forest.' X. C
Turner. James B Phi .... Soph Wake Forest, X. C
Tyner, Bunyan Y Phi. . . . Fresh Lowe. X C
Upchurch. Carey A Phi. . . . Soph Apex X C
Vann. William H Eu Soph Raleigh! n! C.
Vann, Heber J Eu Junior Como. X. C.
\'ann. Joseph X Eu Junior Union

'

X C
Vaughan, James M Eu junior Flint N C



Vernon. John H Phi .... Senior Bushy Fork, N. C.

Vernon, James W Phi .... Sonh Roxboro, N. C.

^'ernon. Robert Phi .... Fresh Wake Forest, N. C.

Vernon, Thomas L Eu Senior jNIadisor, N. C.

Waff, Charles M Eu Soph Revnoldson. N. C.

Walker, Thomas D Phi. ... Junior ...Pulaski. Ga.

Walters, C. A Eu Fresh Raleigh, N. C.

Ward. Arch. F Phi . . . . Soph Lumberton, N. C.

Watson, J. F Phi ... . Soph Dillon, S. C.

Ward, Oscar W Eu Fresh Gliden, N. C.

Watson, Hoyt Phi Fresh Sellers, S. C.

Weathers, Lee B Eu Fresh Shelby, N. C.

Weathers, ^'ernon ( ) Phi Soph Raleigh, N. C.

Weatherspoon, Jesse B Phi .... Junicjr Durham, X. C.

Weatherspoon, Walter H Phi ... . Soph Durham. X. C.

Wetzell, William L Phi Fresh Gastonia, N. C.

Whisnant, John W Eu Post G Granite Falls, N. C.

White. Lee McB Eu Fresh Macon, Ga.

Whitley. Julius N Eu Soph Efirds jMill, N. C.

Wig-gs, Herbert L Eu Junior Atlanta, Ga,

Williams, Buford F Eu Fresh Shelby, N. C.

Williams, Ewell L Eu Fresh Monroe! N. C.

Wyatt, Wilhani L Eu Senior Raleigh, N. C.

Wray, James B Eu Soph Kno.xville, Tenn.

VoVeley, Samuel H Eu Post G Lake, N. C.

Zollicoffer, Dallas B Eu Soph Weldon, N. C.
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WAKE FOREST
COLLEGE
SEVENTY-SECOND SESSION
WILL BEGIN AUGUST 31. '05

Fifteen Independent "Schools," embracing

Science, Language, Mathematics. Philosophy

Bible. Law, Medicine. Pedagogy, Etc. :: ::

For Catalogues and Special Information

Address

PRESIDENT TAYLOR
WAKE FOREST, N. C.



SCHOOL PRINTING
WE ARE THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED

FOR ALL CLASSES OF SCHOOL

WORK. INCLUDING CATALOGUES.

ANNUALS. INVITA TIONS. REPORT

BLANKS, PROGRAMS. ETC., ETC.

LEGAL PRINTING

^^ ^^F FOR over Thirty Years we have given attention to Legal Printing.

Jp^*VH^ Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes.

A. ^^I^~ Briefs and Records printed on short notice.

Keep the only complete list of Legal Blanks to befound in the State.

OUR BUSINESS IS PRINTING

AND BINDING OF ANY KIND

IF YOU HAVE AN ORDER

LET US HAVE n IF YOU

DESIRE FIRST-CLASS XK

WORK EXECUTED QUICK

AT REASONABLE PRICESJJ
^^'^^^^^^^^^^

EDWARDS^&^BROUGHTON,
RALEIGH, N. C.



0^^
Popular Prices Reliable Goods

MEN'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING
SHOES. TRUNKS, HATS
and FURNISHING GOODS

TAILORING A SPECIALTY

Our Prices are Right

Call and See Us

TOON AND PEEK
AGENTS

H. STEINMETZ, Florist
RALEIGH, N. C.

Choice Cut Flowers, Roses, Carnations, Violets'
Floral Designs. Palms, Ferns, Hyaclnths,Tulips.
and all kinds of Bulbs for fall planting, and

all kinds of Out-door Bedding Plants.

TRADE HERE!
BECAUSE

T 1
HE STOCK IS COMPLETE

HE GOODS ARE THE BEST

HE PRICES ARE RIGHT

We treat you well, and you

get Rebate Checks on

all cash purchases

RE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBF

WRIGHTS'
SHOES

DICKSON BROS.
WAKE FOREST. N. C.

A LITERARY MAGAZINE

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
BY THE

Euzelian and Philomathesian Societies

of Wake Forest College. N. C.

I'lire ill tone and foiiiineii'iable in aim. it ap-

|ieals for siipitoit to the Ahmini of \\'ake

Forest, to the friends of the College, and to

all interested in intellectual development.

Advertisers will do well to note the .superior

ailvantages which it offers as an advertising

medium. For further information. addres.s

S. O. HAMRICK
Business Mgr.

WAKE FOREST. N. C.



GIERSCH'S
RESTAURANT

FOR GENTLEMEN
AND LADIES

PRIVATE DINING AND
BANQUET ROOMS

216 Fayettevillc Stre

RALEIGH, N C.

IF IT IS HIGH - GRADE, FIRST - CLASS

PICTURES YOU WANT, HAVE

^^fir/iow//

RALEIGH'S
HIGH-CLASS
PHOTOGRAPHER
DO YOUR WORK

REMEMBER!
IT PAYS TO GET THE BEST

CHARUOTTE
STEflM UAUNDRY

OLDEST, LARGEST AND
BEST EQUIPPED

LAUNDRY IN THE STATE

STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE WORK

. WORK LEFT '

WEATHERSPOON BROS.

SHALL HAVE OUR PROMPT AND MOST
CAREFUL ATTENTION

GREETING TO
I 905 AND 1906

Cotrell & lieonapd
ALBANY, N. Y.

MAKERS OF THE

CAPS AND GOWNS
to the American Colleges and
Universities from the Atlantic

.^ .^ to the Pacific ^ ^
Class Contracts a Specialty. Rich Gowns for Pul-

pit and Bench. Superior Service. Bulletin.
Saniple.s, etc., on request

PERCY WHITAKER
Southern Representative

Chissl'iiisaml Khms. Invlliilions. Programs, etc



MANY STUDENTS
Have Made BIG MONEY

Selling

UNION CENTRAL LIFE

INSURANCE
" Vim, Snap and Go" put forth by you
can but make for you LARGE RESULTS
with the Union Central, it being the

Company paying the insured decidedly

the Largest Returns of any Company,
and men want it if you "tell it to them"^^^^= as it is

Why not take the agency of
the best Company and make
money liteoltiers are doing?
You will feel better selling
the very best. Write Me,

CAREY J. HUNTER
State Agent

RALEIGH, N. C.

BOYS! YOU WILL FIND

Z.V. PEED&
COMPANYS
^ STORED
WAKE FOREST. N. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ANYTHING== YOU NEED

STUDEMb' SUPPLIES
CLOTHING

HATS, SHOES AND FANCY
GROCERIES

A Soda Fountain is run in connection with the

business, and rebate checks given

for ail cash purchases

Cross &Linehan Co.
New Tucker Building, ai and a6 KayeltevlUeSt.

CLOTHIERS,
MEN'S FURNISHERS AND

OUTFITTERS

We extend to you a cordial inuitation to call

and see us during your visit to our city.

We will endeavor to makeyour stay
pleasant. Respectfully,

CROSS & LINEHAN CO.
RALEIGH, N. C.

G. J. SPENCE, W. L. WYATT
AGENTS IN COLLEGE

T.W. BLAKE
RALEIGH. N. C.

JEWELER
©/^^N®

Repairing of all Kinds

in our line done

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE STUDENTS

Full line of Watches

and Jewelry

MAIL OKDER.i (ilVEX PROMPT ATTENTION



Medical
College of Virginia
^^^ = ESTABLISHED 1838 ^^ -

DEPARTMENTS OF

MEDICINE, DENTISTRY AND PHARMACY
THE SIXTY-EIGHTH SESSION WILL COMMENCE SEPTEMBER 26, 1905

HONOR SYSTEM

Excellent Theoretical Course with Thorough Practical and Clinical Instruction in the Memorial
Hospital. City Free Dispensary, and New and Well-Equipped Laboratories, all under

the exclusive control of the College, together with State Penitentiary Hospi-

tal. City Almshouse Hospital and other Public Institutions.

FOR CATALOGUE. ADDRESS

CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. D., DEAN
1329 E. Marshall St., Richmond, Va.

The Carolina Clothing Co.

J. A. SOLOMONS
MANAGER

CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHINGS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Agents for the Celebrated Atterbury System,

Dunlap and Stetson Hats

KEN D RICK AND WHIST NANT
AGENTS



FIRST VIRGINIA REGIMENT
BAND AND ORCHESTRA

i MUSIC FURNISHED

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

J. T. PULLING, Manager. 512 E. Broad St., Richmond, Va.

'T'HIS book is a specimen of

Printing and Binding exe-

cuted by Edwards & Broughton,

Raleigh, M 2^ North CaroHna



SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

SHORT TIME TO ALL POINTS

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, WEST
THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL CITIES

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond,

Norfolk, Raleigh, Wilmington, Charlotte, Atlanta,

Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville, Tampa,

St. Augustine, Macon, Montgomery,

New ( )rleans

TICKETS SOLD TO ALL POINTS

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, Vestibule Day Coaches,

and Cate Dininu; Cars mi all Thorough Trains

FASTEST SCHEDULE TRAINS NEW YORK TO FLORIDA

For Rales. Time-Tiibles and General Information, Address any Agent

of this Company or

C. B. RYAN. G. P. A. C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A.
PORTSMOUTH. VA. RALEIGH, N. C.
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